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Message from the Manager

A

rlington County Government is economically strong and healthy.
While the news of landing Amazon’s second headquarters propelled
our story nationwide, those who are familiar with our history know that
our record as a financially and economically stable organization is
longstanding, even during tough times.
The year of 2019 was no different.
Once again, the three major credit
rating agencies reaffirmed our TripleAAA dept rating and, by the end of
October, our commercial vacancy rate
stood at 16.2%-the lowest since 2013.
Our adopted $1.356 billion Fiscal Year
2020 Operating Budget represented a
6.3% increase over the previous year
and demonstrated our commitment to
quality public schools, Metro, public
safety, affordable housing and County
employees. Our safety net programs
County Manager Mark Schwartz
continued to make important
progress in empowering and enhancing the quality of life for individuals
and families in need. This includes addressing housing affordability
through the new Housing Arlington program, increasing the access to
quality childcare through the Childcare Initiative, offering a safe haven of
families in conflict through the new Safe Havens Visitation and Exchange
Center and providing an employment seminar for workers age 50 and
older. Environmentally, we adopted updates to two critical plans for
safeguarding our natural resources—the Public Spaces Master Plan, which
provides a framework for protecting Arlington’s parks, natural resources
and recreational assets; and the Community Energy Plan, which outlines
energy goals and policies for creating a “Carbon Neutral Arlington”. We
also began work towards achieving a flood resilient Arlington and
maximizing our stormwater management efforts.
We fast-tracked a number of Zoning Ordinance amendments in support of
major initiatives including eliminating the cap on the amount of bonus
density that the County Board could consider for contributions toward
affordable housing and community facilities. Our capital program efforts
resulted in the completion or advancement of several major projects. This
includes replacement of the popular Powhatan Springs Skate Park, the
new Carlin Springs Road Bridge and several street improvement projects
that increased safety. We also made progress on rebuilding Fire Station 8
and replacing Fire Station 10, reconstruction of Lubber Run Community
Center and the build- out of Long Bridge Park Aquatics and Fitness Center
and the nearby expanded park.
Our public safety agencies continued to shine. The Police Department
earned its initial accreditation, a coveted honor that signifies its
professionalism and excellence. Forty-two new firefighters joined our
ranks, and the Department of Public Safety Communications & Emergency
Management won high praise from the community for its handling of the
July flood emergency.

While those achievements
demonstrate our staying the
course, we took on a bold new
challenge this year—Equity—or
ensuring that each Arlingtonian
has appropriate access to
programs and services and
resources regardless of race or
socio-economic status.
We began work with the City of
Alexandria to jointly manage the
growth expected from Amazon’s
HQ2, as well as the increasing
housing market pressures in
Crystal City, Pentagon City and
Potomac Yards.
Also, we continue to strive to do
better with our customer service
efforts and began in earnest the
most important project to our
community—preparations for
the 2020 Census. Planning
began this spring, and the
Complete Count Committee
began its work to ensure the
count of all Arlingtonians by
addressing fears stirred by
others and working to enlist
partnerships with residents,
businesses and visitors.
In closing, this report is a
snapshot of our major
accomplishments in 2019. It is
also testimony to the dedication
and work of the County Board
and all employees in maintaining
the County as a forward-thinking
organization as well as our
commitment to serving as
trusted stewards of County
resources and the community’s
confidence.
Sincerely,

Mark Schwartz,
Arlington County Manager
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EQUITY
Working to Define Equity Through the Lens of Inclusion, Diversity
The year marked the beginning of the County’s work to define Equity in Arlington with the overarching goal of
ensuring each Arlingtonian has access to the appropriate levels of programs and services, physical structures,
improvements and resources to meet their needs, regardless of race and socio-economic status.

A

rlington began 2019 with a call from County Board Chair Christian
Dorsey for the County to place added emphasis on Equity. Specifically,
he challenged County officials to bring an equity lens to public policy to
ensure “that today’s austerity doesn’t disproportionately burden the
marginalized and most vulnerable, and that better times don’t leave those
same people behind.”

In response, the County began laying the foundation for achieving equity
in its programs and services by first working to define what equity means
for Arlington in line with its core values of inclusion and diversity. As part
of this effort the County Manager appointed a senior-level
interdepartmental staff working group to develop an equity
agenda/plan/framework for Arlington.
The team, which includes representatives from most County departments
and Arlington Public Schools, joined the Metropolitan Washington Council
of Governments’ (COG) Racial Equity Cohort to gain the knowledge and
resources it will need to train others and help position the County
organizationally to normalize the conversation about equity.
To further shape the effort, the County Board in September adopted an
Equity Resolution that directed County officials to take seven specific
actions to achieve racial equity in Arlington:
1.

Establish a vocabulary that will ground the County and the community
in a shared understanding of equity and related terminology;

2.

Continue the dialogue about race and equity;

3.

Collaborate with Arlington Public Schools, other organizations,
neighboring jurisdictions and local businesses to enhance the
County’s work to foster equity;

4.

Collect and analyze data to
identify disparities and gaps
in service and
administration;

5.

Review County policies,
programs, plans, services
and public engagement
efforts to determine if they
exacerbate disparities;

6.

Develop a policy or
framework for an equitable
approach to decisionmaking, defining strategies
to address and resolve
disparities and allocate
resources to support
identified approaches and

7.

Establish equity targets and
measures and develop an
equity scorecard as part of
an Equity Action Plan to
track progress on key
measures in the County.

The resolution directed the
County Manager to present a
Racial Equity Tool to guide
County policy, practice, program
and budget decisions in
September 2020; and identify
programs for a supplementary
analysis that considers equity—
specifically who benefits, who
bears the burden, who is missing
and how do we know— in
development of the Fiscal Year
(FY) 2021 Operating Budget and
FY 2021-2030 Capital
Improvement Plan.
Finally, the Board directed the
Manager to periodically report
on the County’s participation in
the COG program.
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Moving Towards Health Equity

T

he County initiated the Destination 2027 program
to develop a 10-year plan to achieve health
equity in Arlington. The project’s results revealed the
existence of significant health disparities in Arlington,
meaning when it comes to health not all
Arlingtonians are thriving.
In April, the
County
announced the
release of the
Decade of
Difference:
Destination
2027 Steering
Committee
Report which
highlighted that
Arlington’s
disparities in health are due in large part to inequities
in living or community conditions.
These conditions, in addition to healthcare, include
education, housing, social connections, environment,
neighborhood and the economy.
According to the report, life expectancy varies by up
to 10 years among neighborhoods, the teen birth
rate for Hispanic residents is 11 times higher than it is
for white residents, and hospitalization for asthma
related conditions is eight times more likely for black
residents than white residents.
The report concluded that for Arlington to achieve
health equity, the County must use data about
disparities readily available, including health
outcomes and community conditions; build
awareness, responsibility, and engagement within
and outside its organizations; embrace a culture of
collaboration and coordination and expand access to
resources and opportunities.
The Steering Committee, a diverse body of
community leaders representing more than 40
organizations, led Destination 2027. To further their
work, in June the County convened the Destination
2027 Implementation Task Force to operationalize
the committee’s recommendations for Arlington to:
•

Adopt a resolution on equity that focuses on
community conditions contributing to health
disparities.

•

Create an oversight body to implement the
resolution.

•

Join with for-profit and non-profit sectors to
adopt an equity lens to assess policies, programs,
practices and budgets.

In September, the County Board acted on the group’s
recommendation and incorporated its suggestion in
its Equity Resolution (see page 1 for more on the
resolution.).
Additionally, in support of the overall equity effort,
the County launched an online dashboard offering
publicly available data on health outcomes and
community conditions to assist in community
members’ use/study of disparity data.

Addressing Information Equity

I

n September, the County launched a pilot program
in the Buckingham neighborhood as part of an
initiative to address information inequities.
Several county agencies combined resources to
develop the program in response to the findings of
the Destination 2027 project, conversations with
residents and neighborhood service providers that
indicated that Buckingham residents are experiencing
a health disparity that may be the result of
information poverty.
The goals of the project were to gain greater
understanding of the information needs of
Buckingham residents and their information seeking
behavior in comparison to how service providers
communicate with the community; and to develop a
framework to increase civic engagement and
promote the well-being of all residents.
To kick off the effort, County staff hosted a
neighborhood fair at Barrett Elementary School. The
event featured County departments, local businesses
and social service organizations sharing information
about their resources and services; health
organizations conducting basic health screenings and
other groups presenting workshops and
entertainment.
In planning the event, staff worked closely with
Buckingham community groups and residents to
determine what services to offer to best meet the
neighborhood’s needs and interests.
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Investing in Digital Equity

I

n February, County officials joined the Arlington
Partnership for Affordable Housing (APAH) and
Arlington Public Schools to applaud the success of the
County’s Digital Inclusion Pilot Project at Arlington
Mill Residences and the completion of the project’s
required training course for program participants.
The project is part of the County’s Digital Equity
effort to improve access to digital technology and
resources for Arlington residents.

Originally approved by the County Board in
December 2017 with a $95,400 grant to APAH, the
program provides free broadband internet
connectivity and one free laptop for each Arlington
Mill household, including the homes of the more
than 150 school-age children. Residents must
demonstrate basic computer proficiency or take a
free three-session training course to qualify for a
refurbished laptop provided by the Recycle for VA
nonprofit organization.
According to APAH, at the time of the celebration, 37
residents had passed the computer competency test,
29 completed the computer core classes and
received access points and laptops and eight others
were taking a second round of classes. In fact, the
number of residents participating grows as the pilot
continues.
Following the pilot’s completion in 2022, the County
plans to continue its work to expand access and
digital equity to facilities that serve low-income
populations, including affordable housing complexes,
assisted living facilities, healthcare organizations and
more.

New Restroom Policy Promotes
Inclusiveness

I

n July, the County Manager presented the new
Restroom and Locker Room Access Policy to
promote safety, privacy and dignity at County
facilities, which supports with the County’s
commitment to inclusive cultures.

The policy features implementation guidelines that
call for designating existing single-occupant
restrooms in County facilities as available to all,
installing new signage at all multi-stall bathrooms
that welcomes people of diverse gender identities
and updating internal design standards for restrooms
and locker rooms with the goal of increasing privacy
and access.
This means, renovated or new buildings will feature
more lockable single-occupancy restrooms, multistall restrooms with floor-to-ceiling doors and walls,
stall doors with locks that visibly indicate “vacant” or
“occupied” and more private changing areas in locker
rooms.

Equity in Housing Focus of Virtual
Conversation

I

n November, as part of the Housing Arlington
Community Conversation Series, the County hosted
a virtual session addressing the intersection of
housing and equity. Featuring a cross-disciplinary
panel, the event focused on three topics: what is
equity and how it intersects with housing, how
equitable are Arlington neighborhoods and how the
County approaches social issues in housing policy.
Live streamed on Facebook, attendees asked
questions and shared their reactions to the
discussion online in real time. A recording of the
event aired later the County’s cable channel. The
session was one of three virtual dialogues held by the
County to discuss the intersection of housing with
other community-wide issues. (Click here to view the
session).

Using the experience of the pilot program as a
starting point, the County is creating a Digital Equity
Action Plan that will provide a broad policy
framework, principles and strategies to guide County
future investment in digital equity efforts.
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SOCIAL SAFETY NET-Affordable Housing
Taking A Holistic Approach to Providing Affordable Housing Options
This year, the County unveiled a new umbrella initiative to meet Arlington’s housing needs—Housing Arlington
—that brings a coordinated, strategic approach to providing affordable housing in Arlington while preserving
the character of Arlington neighborhoods. It focuses on the three interconnected issues that impact the
County’s affordable housing mission—economics, the environment and equity.

Housing Arlington Introduced

I

n April, the County launched Housing Arlington, a cross-disciplinary
effort to address the interwoven issues of housing affordability. With a
focus on identifying holistic housing solutions,
its work includes exploring how to better
leverage financial resources, land use tools
and institutional partnerships to expand and
broaden the supply of housing and preserve
and provide new affordable housing units. It
will address County employee housing needs,
provide technical assistance and resources
for condominium boards and owners and
complete a review of the County’s Affordable Housing Master Plan.
In less than a year, the effort has delivered several notable successes,
especially in amending the Zoning Ordinance to provide a greater range of
housing options, widening the housing conversation and establishing new
partnerships.

The Zoning Ordinance (ZO) manages land use in the county. Here are
three examples of how Housing Arlington leveraged it to stimulate the
development of varying housing options throughout the county.
Accessory Dwellings: Accessory dwellings are smaller, independent second
dwellings on a single-family lot. In May, the Board approved a set of ZO
revisions that now allow stand-alone accessory dwellings in the rear yard
of single-family lots. Previously, the County only permitted accessory
dwellings within the main building.
Elder Care Facilities: Preserving and creating opportunities for elder care
facilities is part of Arlington’s housing continuum. In September, the
County Board approved ZO amendments that expanded the number of
zoning districts that allow new assisted living facilities with site plan
approval. Now, developers can build the facilities in zoning districts that
permit multifamily residential and commercial/mixed use development.
Later in December the Board is set to consider adding 14 other zoning
districts to the list of areas eligible for elder care facilities.

Housing Arlington is taking the
housing conversation outside
the halls of Arlington
government. First, the program
introduced itself to the public
with a kickoff event in May at
Wakefield High School that
attracted 120 onsite and 450
participants who joined via
Facebook Live. It held three
virtual dialogues in October and
November, highlighting the
interconnectivity of housing
with other community-wide
issues; and under the
Condominium Initiative, it will
host a series of workshops for
condominium owners and
boards, in partnership with the
City of Alexandria.
Finally, in cultivating new
partnerships as part of its
Institutional Partnerships
Initiative, the program hosted
an October workshop for
religious organizations/houses
of worship that attracted
representatives from about 15
organizations.
Additionally, Housing Arlington
is working with the City of
Alexandria to address the
housing needs brought on with
Amazon’s HQ2.

Bonus Density: In November, ZO amendments eliminated the 25% cap on
the amount of bonus density that the County Board could consider for
contributions toward affordable housing and community facilities. The
revision provides the County Board additional flexibility to consider bonus
density in exchange for more substantial developer contributions towards
affordable housing, infrastructure and community facility needs.
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County Secures Pledges for Future
Affordable Housing

O

ver time, the County has employed a mix of land
use and zoning tools and financial instruments
to create or preserve affordable housing in Arlington:
the Affordable Housing Ordinance, Affordable
Housing Investment Fund (AHIF), Home Investment
Partnerships Program (HOME) and the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Fund.

In 2019, land use tools allowed the County to gain
the promise of at least 109 new committed
affordable housing units (CAFs) and more than $37.1
million in future contributions to affordable housing
investments. Staff estimates that the contributions
would create 436 units at future affordable housing
developments that would be within the means of
households earning up to 60% of the Area Median
Income (AMI). In addition, the County Board
allocated $33.79 million in AHIF funds to create 416
CAFs.
Taken together, this year alone, the County secured
the pledge for a minimum of 525 units plus future
developer contributions which could produce an
additional 436 homes.
In January, the County Board voted to allocate $8.8
million in funding for Queens Court North
apartments, the 159-unit portion of the 249-unit
Rosslyn redevelopment project, for which
construction began in March. In February, Arlington
gained the promise of 160 new CAFs near the Virginia
Square Metrorail station with the County Board’s
approval of the redevelopment of the American
Legion site at 3445 Washington Blvd. and allocation
of $5.79 million in AHIF funding for 80 of the units.
The developer, APAH, will provide the units through
two projects, Post West Nine and Post East Four.

In April, Grant Investment Properties, LLC pledged to
make a $3.04 million affordable housing contribution
as part of its proposed redevelopment of the former
Best Western site at 1523 Fairfax Drive and 1501
Arlington Blvd. In June, Eleventh Street Development
in return for approval to redevelop the property
located at the northwest corner of Washington
Boulevard and North Kirkwood Road with a sevenstory, 255-unit multifamily building, committed to
providing 16 on-site CAFs. Additionally, the developer
agreed to provide a $545,000 AHIF contribution.
In September, with the developer’s pledge to make a
$2.21 million AHIF contribution as part its proposal to
redevelop the former Holiday Inn site at 1900 N. Fort
Myer Drive, the County Board voted to approve the
project. Beyond that, the property owner –the
Dittmar Company—committed to an additional $4.5
million cash AHIF contribution. In October, the
County received agreement from the12th Street
Apartments L/Cal LLC (LCOR) developers to provide
12 units of committed affordable housing for 30
years as part of its proposed redevelopment of the
Verizon Site at 400 11th St. S. LCOR also pledged a
$1.06 million AHIF contribution.
In November, with the approved redevelopment of
the existing Harris Teeter grocery and American
Service Center site in Ballston, the County secured a
$4.130 million AHIF contribution from the SEHT
North Glebe, LLC group.
To end the year in December, the Board endorsed
County funding for two CAF projects and approved
two site plan developments which will add
significantly to affordable housing. In the first action,
the Board approved $11.02 million in County loan
funds for The Cadence, which will produce 97 new
CAFs in the new project located on the former Red
Cross site, and $8.175 million in County funding for
the 80 CAF units associated with Post East Four.
In the second action, the Board approved JBG Smith’s
initial phase of the Amazon HQ2 in Pentagon City,
gaining the developer’s agreement to provide $20
million towards affordable housing. The County
Board also approved the Roseland Residential, L.P.
site plan amendment for a residential complex at the
Crystal Houses site, which will include the
conveyance of the Crystal Houses 5 parcel to the
County. This land conveyance will allow the
development of a minimum of 81 CAFs on the site.
Roseland also will provide a $1.65 million AHIF
contribution.
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More than $10 Million Collected in Loan
Repayments

Point-in-Time Count Shows Declining
Arlington Homelessness

n June, the County reported that it had collected
over $10 million in FY 2019 single-family and
multifamily loan repayments and payoffs, including
approximately $600,000 from single-family
borrowers and $9.7 million from multifamily
borrowers. The payments include approximately $7
million in AHIF loans, $2.5 million in HOME funds, and
$900,000 in CDBG funds.

he 2019 Point-In- Time Count conducted in
January in conjunction with the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments showed that
Arlington County experienced an overall 3% decrease
in the total number of persons experiencing
homelessness from the previous year. By the
numbers, in 2019 a total of 215 Arlington residents
were homeless down from 221 in 2018.

I

The single-family payments include more than a
dozen payoffs across the 200-loan portfolio. The
multifamily repayments came from properties
located throughout the County that received
financing for acquisition, rehabilitation and/or new
construction. Currently, all of the multifamily
borrowers are following their County loan
agreements and repaying according to the terms of
the
contracts. Of
this group,
AHC, Inc.,
Silverwood,
and APAH
accounted
for some of
the notable
payments made this year.

T

Though slight, County programs or activities
contributing to the decrease include:
•

Shelter Diversion or quickly identifying and
accessing safe alternatives to shelter stay for
people experiencing a housing crisis that
includes community resources, family support,
and housing search.

•

Eviction/Prevention Services or providing services
to assist households faced with eviction. The
County’s network of interconnected programs
and services (called a Continuum of Care, or CoC)
maintains a robust menu of targeted prevention.
Without these services, the Arlington CoC would
have an increased number of individuals and
families requesting and receiving emergency
shelter services.

•

Housing Grants that provide rental assistance to
eligible low-income renters who are 65 years or
older, totally and permanently disabled, working
families with at least one child under age 18 or
clients and patients of a County-operated
behavioral health program. These grants, unique
to Arlington, cover a portion of monthly rent,
depending on household income, household size
and maximum rent amounts.

•

Employing a Housing First Approach or moving
households into permanent housing as quickly as
possible, and then providing ongoing services to
help maintain housing while addressing personal
needs/challenges. The program moves
households that have leasing barriers (including
little or no income), into permanent housing
with rental assistance, service support and a plan
to sustain their housing.

AHC, Inc. remitted nearly $5 million during the
period, including the payoff of a 2002 $2 million
County loan for construction of Hunter’s Park, a 74unit affordable property for senior adults, located at
Lee Highway and North Nelson Street. The
affordability period runs through 2034.
Silverwood completed payment of a 2002 loan for
the acquisition and renovation of Monterey
Apartments located on South Greenbriar Street near
Columbia Pike that offers 109 one, -two and threebedroom units rented to households at 50% and 60%
of the AMI. The affordability period runs through
2034.
APAH remitted over $800,000 in loan repayments
during the fiscal year for their multifamily properties
and has two properties currently leasing up.
In addition, the County collected almost $2.5 million
in developer contributions which brings the FY19
total collected to nearly $12.8 million.

County staff cite crucial federal, state, local and
private funding and a commitment from service
providers, landlord partners, volunteers and
community members as further contributing factors.
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SOCIAL SAFETY NET-Providing for Vulnerable Populations
Helping Those in Need Improve Their Situations, Achieve Positive Results
The program and services afforded to Arlington’s vulnerable populations reflects the County’s dedication to
helping those in need navigate life challenges. Assisting families and individuals improve their situations and
realize positive results is one of the County’s overarching goals. To achieve this, it relies on a network of
agencies including Arlington Public Schools, law enforcement and community non-profits.

Childcare Initiative Achieving Results

T

hroughout 2019, the Child Care Initiative (CCI) continued to advance
the accessibility, availability and quality of childcare in Arlington. Since
its launch in
2017, the
CCI’s efforts
have focused
on
eliminating
barriers to
the operation
and
expansion of
childcare
centers and
family day
care homes The Childcare Initiative Increased Access to Quality Daycare
for Arlington’s Youngest
and
ensuring that providers have the resources necessary to provide a quality
experience for every child.

In March, the County Board adopted changes to the local childcare codes.
These changes incorporated Virginia Department of Social Services (VDSS)
Standards into Chapters 52 and 59 of the Arlington County Code. The
revisions meet or exceed VDSS requirements, and the revised teacher-tochild ratios and group sizes largely align with best practice standards
established by the National Association for the Education of Young
Children.
In response to the Child Care Initiative’s 2018 Child Care Center Survey, in
which 52% of respondents stated that recruiting staff was their biggest
operational challenge when first opening, revised requirements allow for
Lead Teachers to hold a Child Development Associate credential, the most
widely recognized qualification in early childhood education in the United
States. This change will increase the number of certified lead teachers in
Arlington and make the field of early childhood education more accessible
to individuals with specialized, non-college education.

changes reduced parking
requirements for centers from
one parking space per employee
to one parking space for every
10 children. However,
recognizing not all daycare
operations are alike, a center
may request a modification of
the requirement.
By allowing family day care
centers with nine or fewer
children to operate without a
use permit, or by-right, the
County removed a process that
many Arlington providers
perceived as a barrier to
operating a family day care
home or led them to provide
service to a reduced number of
children. Increasing the
maximum number of children
provides for a potential increase
in childcare capacity. In fact, the
County received seven requests
to open new childcare programs
from January through August,
and 26 family day care homes
submitted requests to expand in
July and August 2019.
As the work of the Child Care
Initiative continues in coming
years, further efforts will
advance its mission to make
childcare more accessible for
Arlington residents.

In March and July, approved changes to the Zoning Ordinance reduced the
parking requirements for childcare centers and eliminated the need for
use permits for family day care homes serving nine or fewer children.
As 35% of respondents to the 2018 Child Care Center Survey indicated
parking was their biggest location-related challenge, the ordinance
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Children’s Behavioral Wellness Program
Enjoyed a Productive Year

T

hrough Arlington’s Behavioral Health Wellness
Team, the County addressed substance use
prevention and mental health promotion for
Arlington youth during the year with a wide range of
programming. Below are just a few highlights:

In outpatient treatment, the unit served 35% more
youth this year than 2018, with all receiving a
screening to assess their risk of harming themselves
or others, with those considered at risk evaluated
further through Emergency Services or the Children’s
Regional Crisis Response mobile response service.
The team provided training on Mental Health First
Aid-(for) Youth (MHFA-Y), an eight-hour evidencebased training that focuses on how to engage and
connect distressed individuals to services. They
provided training for 1,100 Arlington Public Schools
staffers to help them
better understand the
challenges LGBTQ
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender and
Queer or Questioning)
youth face and
practicing techniques
for creating a more
supportive
environment.
The program also worked to raise awareness of
suicide prevention, including producing a public
service announcement on medication and firearm
safe storage that made more than 850,000
impressions in Northern Virginia, thanks to a
partnership with the Suicide Prevention Alliance of
Northern Virginia (SPAN), and distributing 577-gun
locks and 420 medication lock boxes to community
members, along with education on mental health and
suicide prevention awareness, as part of the Lock and
Talk suicide prevention program. Staff also worked
with SPAN and Inova Fairfax to host a regional suicide
prevention conference for providers who work with
youth and senior adults.
Rounding out the year, the unit hosted the third
annual Regional Refugee Wellness Conference, which
focused on behavioral health, substance use and
suicide prevention needs of refugees and immigrants;
and in September facilitated the participation of

Arlington schools and libraries in the recognition of
Suicide Prevention Awareness Month, which included
a screening of “The Ripple Effect,” a film highlighting
the positive effect of hope, and the second
installment of “Mental Health A to Z,” focusing on
LGBTQ youth and young adult behavioral health
needs and access to services.

Building Bridges and Breaking BarriersHelping Youth Transitioning Out of
Foster Care

I

n April, the County partnered with SCAN (Stop Child
Abuse Now) of Northern Virginia’s CASA program to
host an Aging-Out Symposium, an all-day conference
for youth age 14 to 21 ready to transition out of the
County’s Foster Care program.
Creators of the foster care system originally intended
the program to be a temporary measure to care for
children whose parents were unable to care for them
safely. Children usually "age out" of foster care when
they turn 18, the age of emancipation in most states.
However, there’s no set age that marks the end of
foster care. Federal guidelines require states to assist
children during their transition from foster care to
independence, beginning in some cases as early as
age 13.
The theme for the event was “Building Bridges and
Breaking Barriers," teaching youth valuable
information about finances, safe and healthy
relationships, employment, post-secondary
education and vocational opportunities. More than
50 youth attended the successful event.

Program Offered to Help Youth Transitioning Out of Foster
Care
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Age-Friendly Arlington

A

rlington is home to more than 35,000
Arlingtonians ages 60 and above. In 2019, the
County offered a diverse menu of programs and
services tailored to address their needs and interests
from educational classes to career workshops. Below
is a sample.

Community Engagement Forum on “The Future of
Aging”
In March, the County’s Aging and Disability Services
Division joined the Commission on Aging to host over
100 older adults and advocates at the Fifth Annual
Community Engagement Forum on Aging Issues. The
event centered
around the
theme of “The
Future of Aging.”
The yearly
program serves
as a way for
older adults to
share “What
Matters Most” to
them with
County staff and
key community leaders.
Attendees had an opportunity to share their
experiences and preferences in smaller breakout
sessions that focused on 1) housing, 2) health and
wellness, and 3) transportation. Workshop
participants represented a broad and diverse group
of Arlington organizations, including non-profits; the
faith community; organizations representing children
and families and local businesses. The information
shared in the breakout sessions will help shape
Arlington’s Agency on Aging’s Area Plan state
contract and assist County staff in strategically
planning for an age-friendly Arlington for all ages and
stages.

Adult Day Program Introduces Pet Therapy
The Arlington Adult Day Program (ADP), co-located at
Walter Reed Community Center, offers support to
Arlington adults who need a safe and supervised
environment during the day. The goal is to improve
the quality of life and maintain independence of
participants for as long as possible.

Pet Therapy Now A Part of the Adult Day Program

This year, the Adult Day Program introduced pet
therapy as part of their therapeutic programming for
participants. Through a partnership with the Summit
Therapy Animal Services, the program provides pet
therapy to ADP attendees twice a month. The
therapy animals spend quality time with the
participants, providing a sense of comfort and
companionship. Benefits of pet therapy with older
adults can include gains in healthy socialization and
self-expression, self-care and hygiene skills, range of
motion, mobility and endurance.

Employment, Financial Literacy Series Offered for
Experienced Workers
In September, the County combined with the
Alexandria/Arlington Regional Workforce Council to
offer a month-long employment and financial literacy
series for experienced workers that focused on
adapting to transitions in both work and life.
The series stressed practical steps and the latest
resources to help participants transition to the next
phase of their careers. One of the program’s
highlights was a job fair for workers aged 50 and over
that featured more than 30 Arlington and
Washington Metro area-based businesses.
As part of the series participants also heard from
aging solutions advocate, Elizabeth White, discussing
her book, “Fifty-five, Underemployed and Faking
Normal;” gained the tools needed to thrive in a
quickly changing workforce and landscape and honed
their interview and networking skills.
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Supporting Residents with Dementia
In June the County announced that the National
Association of Area Agencies on Aging had
designated Arlington as a Dementia Friendly
Community, signifying that the County has the
resources to support people living with dementia and
their caregivers.
To obtain the designation,
the County joined the
Dementia Friendly America
(DFA) initiative, in
partnership with
LeadingAge Virginia (state
lead) and Goodwin House
Continuing Care
Retirement Community (local lead).
Dementia Friendly Arlington is part of Age-Friendly
Arlington, a designation earned in April 2018 as part
of a community-driven effort coordinated by the
Arlington Commission on Aging.

Arlington’s Social 60+ Cafés Provide Meals,
Companionship and More
In celebrating Older American month in May, the
County shined a spotlight on its Social 60+ Café
program.
Social 60+ Café, formerly known as the Congregate
Meal Program, helps older individuals remain
independent and involved in the community.
It provides participants meals, transportation and
opportunities for social engagement and meaningful
volunteer roles. The cafés are located at three of
Arlington’s 55+ Program Centers — Arlington Mill,
Langston-Brown and Walter Reed.

Medicaid Expansion Brings Health Care
Coverage to More Arlingtonians In Need

I

n late May 2018, Virginia lawmakers passed a
budget that called for the expansion of Medicaid
starting in January 2019. The action brought to end a
years-long fight in the General Assembly and opened
the doors to low-cost health insurance for more
families and individuals.

After the legislature approved the program’s
expansion, known as “Cover Virginia”, the County
expected 3,000 more County residents would qualify,
and began a multi-layered public engagement effort
to reach as many potential clients as possible and to
ensure they were aware of the Medicaid changes and
could easily access and submit applications.
As part of that work, the County accepted $277,057
in Virginia Department of Social Services funds in
September 2018 to cover the costs of six new
employee positions dedicated to handling the
additional caseload resulting from the expansion.
Ongoing net cost to the County for the expansion will
be nearly $250,000 annually.
Ultimately, by 2019 the number of Arlington
households in the program increased by 2,526 while
the number of individual recipients rose by 2,868.
These indicators show that the County’s efforts to
enroll as many eligible Arlingtonians as possible into
the expanded Medicaid program were a success.
Medicaid became effective in Virginia in July 1969,
making it one of the last states in the country to
implement the program. It is a joint federal-state
service through which states receive federal financial
aid for their costs of furnishing health and long-term
services to low-income families and individuals.

Social 60+ Cafes Provide Seniors Nutrition for the Soul &
Body

Click here to learn how to apply for Medicaid in Arlington.
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Safe Havens Now Available for Families
in Conflict

Intersex and Asexual And/or Allies) Access
initiative to ensure Project PEACE members can
meet the diverse needs of the LGBTQIA+
community when impacted by interpersonal
violence. The initiative has led to updates to the
County’s outreach efforts via the Arlington
County website and has begun piloting an access
assessment with five-member agencies.

I

n January, the County celebrated the grand
opening of its Safe Havens Supervised Visitation
and Exchange Center that provides a protected
environment for children to visit with a parent known
to use violence and for safe visitation exchanges. It
eliminates the need for families in conflict to meet in
public places.
Operated by the Arlington County Juvenile and
Domestic Relations District Court Services Unit,
Department of Human Services staff supervise all
visits. Funding for the program comes from a threeyear grant from the Office on Violence Against
Women through the Department of Justice.

•

Project PEACE staff also delivered classroom and
assembly presentations in Arlington middle and
high schools, directly speaking to more than
2,000 young people.

Project PEACE Strengthens Community
Response to Domestic Violence

P

roject PEACE, (Partnering to End Abuse in the
Community for Everyone) Arlington’s
Coordinated Community Response to Domestic and
Sexual Violence accomplished a long list of
achievements in 2019 that included:
•

Finalized and published the coordinated Sexual
Assault Response Team (SART) Protocols for
Arlington County. These protocols outline how
service providers are to respond to calls from
victims impacted by sexual assault and define
how Arlington County Police Department, the
Inova Forensic Assessment and Consultation
Team, and Doorways for Women and Families
are to respond to and coordinate services.

•

Created and now facilitates an eight-hour multidisciplinary training for all SART partners. The
program offered the class four times during the
year, training over 100 people.

•

Began the LGBTQIA+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, Queer And/or Questioning,

Strengthened Arlington’s Public Schools' ability
to deliver education on healthy relationships,
consent, dating violence, sexual assault and
harassment. Project PEACE staff provided three
training sessions for health and physical
education staff to strengthen their knowledge
about the topic and assist them in developing
age appropriate lesson plans to meet Family Life
Education Standards of Learning.

•

Hosted two successful awareness month events.
A panel on Healthy Masculinity for Sexual Assault
Awareness Month attracted more than 130
attendees, and a speaker and panel on Hope and
Healing for Domestic Violence Awareness Month
drew in more than 40 people.

•

Began the effort to bring the Lethality
Assessment Protocol to the County’s domestic
violence first response process with the goal of
launching in spring 2020.
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Arlington Addiction Recovery Initiative:
Partnering for Success

D

uring 2019, the Arlington Addiction Recovery
Initiative (AARI) enjoyed several
accomplishments in the areas of treatment,
prevention and outreach, harm-reduction and
building community support systems.

Access to Treatment
The County’s Vivitrol (naltrexone) pre-release
program, a partnership between the County and the
Sherriff’s Office, identifies incarcerated individuals
diagnosed with opioid or alcohol use disorders who
are willing to participate in medication assisted
treatment upon release from jail. By the end of
October, the program had four participants who
receive oral naltrexone in the jail and upon release
will connect with behavioral health treatment, which
includes monthly Vivitrol injections. The County also
opened it Operation Safe Station this year, (See
further on this page for additional information) and
continued its collaboration with Virginia Hospital to
provide peer navigator services to individuals in need
of substance use support and to provide same day
access to a medication assisted treatment prescriber
following an induction in the hospital.

Building Community Support Systems
AARI has been working with community members
and partners to build and enhance community
supports for individuals with substance use disorders
such as funding sober living housing for individuals
reentering the community from incarceration or
residential treatment.

Operation Safe Station Providing A Path
to Recovery

I

n April, the County launched Operation Safe Station
to provide a designated safe environment for
individuals seeking treatment for substance abuse
disorders. Any time – day or night – when an
individual decides to seek help for substance abuse,
they can self-report to the Office of the Magistrate
without fear of prosecution and incarceration and
start their path to recovery.

Prevention and Outreach
AARI received a 2019 State Opioid Response grant for
prevention services. The money funded bus and
television advertisements; placement of banners
highlighting the risks of sports injuries and opioid use
in parks and recreation sports fields and the
distribution of coasters, advertisements and magnets
regarding drug overdose to 41 Arlington restaurants.
The program also provided information about safe
medication disposal at County libraries and local
pharmacies.

Harm Reduction through NARCAN
Since July 2018 AARI has been hosting REVIVE (opioid
reversal) trainings and dispensing boxes of NARCAN,
with the goal of getting the medication to as many
community members as possible. In 2019, program
staff trained 386 individuals in the REVIVE protocol
and dispensed 341 boxes of NARCAN, with nine other
trainings offered through the end of the year. Finally,
AARI staff helped develop protocol for the Arlington
Public Schools NARCAN program and trained staff.

The program provides referrals to support groups,
outpatient office based opioid treatment and
Methadone programs, and when appropriate,
residential treatment. It is a multidisciplinary effort
designed to reduce the dangerous impacts of opioids
and other drugs in the community and to promote
treatment options.
The County’s Department of Human Services and the
Arlington Addiction Recovery Initiative peer team,
whose members are on-call to respond and help
individuals when they report to the Office of the
Magistrate, coordinate all treatment.
The Office of the Commonwealth’s Attorney, the
Police Department, the Sheriff’s Office and the
Department of Human Services collaborated to
develop the program.
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ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY-Economic Development
County’s Multi-Year Diversification Strategy Continues to Bolster Arlington’s Economy
The County’s economic development strategies in 2019 continued to fuel Arlington’s strong economy. In fact, in
October, the CoStar commercial real estate information company reported that at of the end of the year’s third
quarter, the County’s had its lowest office vacancy rate since 2013. This is a strong indicator that the County’s
proactive strategy to diversify Arlington’s economy with a more balanced mix of federal government expansion
and private sector growth is working and producing positive results.

Commercial Vacancy Rate Drops to 16.2%,
Lowest Since 2013

Arlington Joins Regional
Economic Development
Alliance

I

n September, Arlington joined
with nine other jurisdictions to
form the Northern Virginia
Economic Development Alliance
with the goal of enhancing
regional collaboration and
partnership.

Part of the Arlington Skyline

I

n October, the CoStar commercial real estate information company
reported that as of the end of the year’s third quarter, the County’s
office vacancy rate fell 16.2%. Arlington last experienced this rate six years
ago in the second quarter of 2013. Each percentage of the office vacancy
rate accounts for $3.4 million in commercial tax revenue for the County.
Reflecting the County’s proactive multi-year strategy to diversify
Arlington’s economy, the steady decrease demonstrates the market’s
ability to rebound following the 2017 departure of the National Science
Foundation (NSF) with a more balanced mix of federal government
expansion and private sector growth.
Specifically, during the quarter, Arlington companies absorbed over
240,000 square feet (SF) of office space. Notable transactions include the
State Department completing a 60,000 SF expansion in Rosslyn, and
technology companies, including DivvyCloud and Federated Wireless,
moving in to new, larger office spaces in Courthouse and Ballston,
respectively.
The vacancy rate is also testament to the success of Arlington’s continuing
strategy of working with regional partners, engaging in proactive
marketing, providing strategic incentives and offering key infrastructure
improvements to prospective businesses.

The organization is an
outgrowth of the County’s
partnership with the City of
Alexandria and Fairfax and
Loudoun counties to land the
Amazon HQ2.
Through the agreement that
formalized the group, the local
economic development agency
of each locality pledged to work
collaboratively to market and
develop the region as a key
location for business and
investment. However, each
agency is free to work
independently on specific bids.
The alliance includes the
Alexandria Economic
Development Partnership,
Arlington County, City of Fairfax,
Fairfax County Economic
Development Authority, City of
Falls Church, Fauquier County,
Loudoun County, City of
Manassas, City of Manassas Park
and Prince William County
Department of Economic
Development.
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Arlington, Alexandria Officials Meet to
Create A Framework to Manage the
“Amazon Effect”

1.

Housing Affordability: Establishing land-use tools
to help create and preserve affordable housing
and increase housing stock to meet anticipated
population growth.

ovember 13 marked the one-year anniversary of
the announcement that Amazon had selected
Arlington for its new HQ2.

2.

Workforce Development: Retooling workforce
development capabilities to equip residents to
take advantage of the opportunities offered by
Amazon and the Virginia Tech campus.

3.

Education: Maximizing the benefits for all
students from new investments by developing
plans to partner with curriculum, career prep
and facility collaboration.

4.

Transportation/Mobility: Identifying and
implementing mobility innovation to bring
Crystal City and Potomac Yard together as an
urban community and economic development
engine.

5.

Small, Women-and Minority-owned Business
(SWaM) Business Assistance: Developing plans to
help SWaM businesses benefit from contracting
opportunities.

N

In the time since, the County and the City of
Alexandria have worked hard to ensure that the
benefits derived from the company’s presence will be
broadly shared and have begun developing a
framework to create new opportunities for housing,
transportation, education and workforce
development for all Arlington and Alexandria
residents.

Rendering of the Future Amazon HQ2

On October 1, the County Board and the Alexandria
City Council held a joint work session to consider
ways they can cooperate in managing the growth
expected from Amazon’s HQ2, Virginia Tech’s
Innovation Campus and George Mason’s School of
Computing. In a facilitated discussion, the officials
focused on principles and key policy areas meant to
ensure that the benefits of the new facilities will
serve everyone in their communities. They also
agreed that the growing pressures on the housing
market in Crystal City, Pentagon City and Potomac
Yards require urgent action.
As outlined in a memo authored by County Board
Chair Dorsey and Alexandria Mayor Justin M. Wilson,
the goal of the collaboration is to develop a formal
structure to facilitate future work together and
leverage state, federal and nonprofit resources.
Specifically, the framework should focus on five key
policy areas:

The joint approach is meant to address concerns in
both communities about the impacts on rents,
housing prices, schools, streets, the environment and
more in the wake of Amazon’s arrival and expected
expansion over the next 15 years to 25,000
employees. County Manager Mark Schwartz and
Alexandria City Manager Mark Jinks pledged to
develop proposals for joint work structures, based on
the agreed principles and policy issues.
Despite the uniqueness of this approach to managing
the “Amazon effect,” collaborating to address
common
issues is not
new for the
two localities.
They
collaborated
on the
Crystal-City
Potomac Yard
Transitway;
joined forces
to restore
and improve natural spaces along Four Mile Run
Stream and created a transportation infrastructure to
support future development through Arlington’s
Transit Development Plan and Alexandria’s efforts to
add a Metrorail station to Potomac Yard.
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Investment in County Businesses Reaping
Benefits

I

n calendar year 2019 to date, the County assisted in
several successful economic development projects
that represent 6.4 million square feet of new space
and 503,000 square feet of retained space for a total
of 6.9 million square feet of commercial space. These
projects also represent 42,000 new and retained
Arlington jobs.

New Companies Choosing Arlington in 2019
Yext: In February, New York-based technology
company Yext announced the consolidation and
relocation of its two D.C.-area offices to Arlington.
Yext located to a 43,000-square-foot office in
Monday Property’s 1101 Wilson Boulevard in Rosslyn
and will create 500 new high-paying technology jobs.
The company’s CEO cited the area’s technology
talent as being one of the key factors for choosing
Arlington.

Amazon HQ2: In March, the County Board approved
an estimated $23 million incentive package to help
attract technology and e-commerce giant Amazon to
the Crystal City and Pentagon City neighborhoods of
Arlington. The establishment of a second
headquarters by the company will create a minimum
of 25,000 high-paying technology and headquarters
jobs over the next 15 years and will occupy over 4
million square feet of office space. In December, the
County Board gave final approval for the company to
build its twin 22-story headquarters in Pentagon City.

Arlington Companies Renewing Their Commitments
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS): In December 2018,
after a competitive site selection process, PBS
decided to remain in Crystal City by signing a 15-year,
lease at 1225 S. Clark St. In November, the County
Board approved a $500,000 Economic Development
Incentive (EDI) Grant to retain the company in the
County. PBS must meet several requirements to
receive the funds, such as maintaining its existing 500
full time jobs at its Arlington location with an average
annual wage of at least $90,917. If it does, the
company will receive up to $250,000 in EDI Grant
funds following its second performance year and up
to $250,000 following its third performance year.
Incentive Technology Group (ITG): In November, the
Arlington-based Incentive Technology Group (ITG)
announced that it had decided to remain in Crystal
City for its new headquarters, creating more than 128
new jobs in addition to the 224 existing positions. In
November, the County approved a $450,000
allocation from the state’s Commonwealth
Opportunity Fund (COF) as part of an incentive
package to retain the company. ITG must satisfy
specific requirements to receive the grant funds. For
instance, it must make, or have made on its behalf, a
capital investment of $5,085,000 at its Arlington
facility.
Nestlé USA: In July, Nestle’ USA announced that it will
continue to expand at 1812 N. Moore St. in Rosslyn.
Nestle′ and sister company Gerber now occupy a
total of 300,000 square feet of space – 95,000 square
feet more than its original footprint.
U.S. Patent & Trademark Office: In October, the
County learned that the U.S. Patent & Trademark
Office (PTO) renewed its lease for another 15 years at
2800 S. Randolph St. in Shirlington, expanding from
168,000 square feet to 191,000 square feet. The
retention of Shirlington’ s largest employer is a major
success in Arlington’s strategy to retain its federal
leases and ensures that PTO employees will continue
to support neighborhood businesses for years to
come.

block.one: In September, Hong Kong-based
blockchain company block.one announced it locate
US headquarters in Arlington. The company’s central
office will create 170 new jobs, over a period of three
years, and occupy 47,000 square feet in Rosslyn.
Block.one is a software engineering company
specializing in high performance blockchain software.
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Other Areas of Economic
Accomplishment

A

rlington continues to work diligently to retain and
attract companies by engaging existing
businesses through innovative programming and
value-added services, and networking to introduce
Arlington to new firms. Highlights include:

Business Retention Services
Business Appreciation Month: This year, the County
increased its efforts to
engage and celebrate
Arlington’s businesses
during Business
Appreciation Month
(BAM) in May. In
addition to the
signature BAM events, the County developed a “fun
facts” social media campaign to highlight some of the
best kept secrets of Arlington’s business community.

Attending Key Technology Events and Conferences

I

ndustry trade shows and conferences provide an
opportunity for County staff to market Arlington’s
assets to growing companies in target industries and
generate business leads.
Attending Key Technology Events and Conferences:
Staff attended the 2019 Consumer Electronics Show
to highlight Arlington’s digital economy, workforce
and other assets. They traveled to Toronto to
participate in the Collision Conference that brings
together experts in a variety of fields, and the Inc.
5000 Conference & Gala in Phoenix. At the Phoenix
event, County staff conducted a campaign to
highlight the Arlington-based honorees and created
an ad campaign to reach companies in target
industries that operate outside the region.

Strengthening Contacts: During 2019 to date, October
County staff sent more than 1,000 letters welcoming
new businesses to Arlington County and directly
engaged more than 150 businesses via business
retention services.
Arlington Premiere: The County hosted Arlington
Premiere reception events in May and December.
Arlington Premiere is one of the area’s most
successful networking occasions. The spring event
featured the Legacy Awards, which honored four of
Arlington’s longest-standing businesses, while the fall
event honored Arlington’s fastest-growing companies
in the Fast Four competition.

Select USA 2019: County staff attended the Select
USA Investment Summit to highlight Arlington and its
community, businesses and infrastructure. The
summit, held in June, focused on connecting foreign
investors with U.S. organizations. The County also
concentrated on fast-growing, international startups.
IT-SA Conference: The IT-SA conference is the largest
information technology and security expo in Europe.
In October, Arlington staff attended the three-day
conference in Nuremberg, Germany, meeting with
prospective companies and developed relationships
with organizations active in the high-tech sector.

Using Competition to Market to Entrepreneurs

Participant at the May Arlington Premiere Event

Startup Arlington: Startup Arlington markets the
benefits of locating and operating in Arlington to
entrepreneurs outside of the region. The
competition, funded by the County and partnerships,
offers one growing technology company the
opportunity to work and live in Arlington for three
months, free. The Richmond-based education
technology company EdConnective won the 2019
competition.
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BizLaunch Reached 5,000+
Entrepreneurs in 2019

B

izLaunch, Arlington’s small business and
entrepreneurial assistance network reached more
than 5,000 entrepreneurs in 2019 through
mentorship, counseling, workshops and networking
activities. It continued to serve as a regional leader in
small business development initiatives with creative
programming. Highlights include:

Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) Information
Session: BizLaunch, in conjunction with the County’s
Housing program, held a summer innovation session
to educate nonprofits on how to acquire County
housing loans in Fiscal Year 2021 through the NOFA
process.
Virginia iCAP: BizLaunch, George Mason University
and the Virginia Small Business Development Center
hosted an Innovation Commercialization Assistance
Program (ICAP) for eight companies this fall to help
inventors and entrepreneurs take the right first steps
in bringing new technologies and innovations to the
market.

Arlington Tops in State Tourism Dollars
for 11th Consecutive Year

I

Brunch and Business (B&B): Brunch and Business is a
quarterly series of educational events for small
businesses sponsored by BizLaunch, the Arlington
Community Federal Credit Union, the Arlington
Chamber of Commerce and Carr Workplaces. The
topics addressed in 2019 include promoting the
Sheroes of Arlington, Celebrating Arlington’s Rainbow
Community through BizPride and OMG! Navigating
Disastrous Moments of Business.
WeTHRIVE: This inaugural women’s conference
attracted over 300 women entrepreneurs from
around the region. The all-day conference featured
educational sessions on topics ranging from access to
capital and contracting to marketing and strategic
planning.
Virginia Department Small Business & Supplier
Diversity (SBSD): BizLaunch in conjunction with
Virginia’s SBSD hosted Northern Virginia’s first ever
Scaling4Growth cohort this year. The six-month
training program teaches business owners how to
scale their revenue and create jobs and about
management style.
Unstuck Series: BizLaunch and Unstuck Labs are
collaborating to offer monthly assistance to Arlington
businesses who find themselves “stuck,” and needing
business assistance. The goal of this new partnership
is to help startups determine how to strategically
plan and solve an issue in a safe environment.

n September, the County celebrated data released
by the U.S. Travel Association that showed that
travelers visiting Arlington in 2018 spent a record
$3.4 billion in the county, a 4.3% increase over 2017.
This generated nearly $94 million in local tax receipts,
benefiting County programs and services, supported
26,566 jobs and produced nearly $127 million in
state tax revenue. This means Arlington once again
was the top ranked county in the state for visitor
spending, a position it has held since 2009.
In other tourism areas, the StayArlington website
continues to engage more people than ever before.
Through September 2019, the website had more
than 201,000 sessions (up 39% from the same period
in 2018) and 332,000 pageviews (up 37%). The
County distributed nearly 291,000 StayArlington
visitors guides, maps and meeting planner guides and
provided nearly 20,000 visitors assistance through
the StayArlington Mobile Visitors Center and on-site
convention services at Arlington hotels.
In February, the County received a $10,000 award
from the Virginia Tourism Corporation (VTC) “50
Years of Love” grant fund as part of its efforts to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 1969 Virginia is
for Lovers tourism slogan. The County used the grant
to create the Arlington is for Fitness Lovers campaign,
highlighting Arlington’s recognition as the Fittest City
in America for two years running.
Finally, to close out the year, in November the
County hosted the annual statewide VA-1 Tourism
Summit attended by nearly 500 tourism
professionals.
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Arlington Arts Reaching New Heights,
Enriching Arlington’s Attractiveness

I

n 2019, the County’s
cultural arts
programming reached
new heights, further
solidifying the County’s
place as an arts
destination and
contributing to the
overall attractiveness of
the Arlington
community. A sampling
of the County’s arts
programming includes:

Lubber Run Amphitheater Summer Program: In
partnership with the Lubber Run Foundation, this
annual summer series
presented a schedule of
29 programs across
multiple disciplines and
genres attracting over
7,000 attendees.
Additionally, this year’s
season marked the
debut of Sunday family
focused programming.

Dia De Los Muertos: In
partnership with
Arlington Arts Center for
their Dia de Los Muertos
(Day of the Dead
Rosslyn Jazz Festival:
Mexican
holiday)
Performer at the Rosslyn Jazz Festival
The 2019 Rosslyn Jazz
programming,
the County
Fest, a longtime
commissioned
artists
Claudia
Olivios
and
Robin
Bell
partnership between the County and the Rosslyn
to
create
a
new-media
projection
on
the
building’s
Business Improvement District, featured an
façade. County staff also helped program the musical
impressive lineup of national and international
performance by Mariachi Los Amigos.
touring artists including JoGo Project, Leyla McCalla,
Cha Wa and The Suffers. 2019 marked the Festival’s
Make your Mark 2019! In partnership with
29th year.
ServiceSource, the County presented the third annual

Columbia Pike Blues Festival: The 24th Annual
Columbia Pike Blues Festival attracted a recordbreaking crowd of 8,000 attendees. The festival
highlighted creative entrepreneurs that reflect the
diversity of Columbia Pike with the introduction of 12
artisans and crafters as vendors. And with the
Arlington Art Truck present, festival goers had an
opportunity to create music through an interactive
sculpture constructed from re-used materials, which
sparked a discussion on waste reduction.
Arlington Art Truck: The second season of the
Arlington Art Truck offered five interactive art
projects that engaged over 7,000 Arlington residents,
students, worker and visitors. Partnering with eight
artists and two community and County partners the
projects included ”Trash Garden” - an interactive
sculpture comprised of re-used items; “Ties That
Bind” that allowed participants to lean about their
community while learning how sew a button on
fabric shaped like their civic association and
”Arlington Abstracted Mural” that became a new
ground mural at the Courthouse Plaza surface
parking lot. The truck also participated in public
engagements at Wakefield High School, Drew Model
and Discovery Elementary. schools

“Make your Mark” makers event in May that brought
24 multicultural artists and makers, six local
nonprofits/small business partners and more than
200 attendees and volunteers together to create
awareness of how individual artisans and makers can
collaborate

Groovin’ on The Pike: The County continued the
afterhours music series at the Columbia Pike Branch
Library with a diverse range of performances
featuring Little Red and the Renegades, Bitter Dose
Combo and Los Gallos Negros.
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ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY-Planning & Development
Addressing Today’s Land Use Needs While Managing Future Growth
Arlington’s planning and development efforts are rooted in the County’s strong commitment to charting for
strategic and sustainable growth with an eye on the past. This has allowed Arlington to become a model for
smart growth and urban design featuring vibrant commercial corridors and welcoming residential
neighborhoods.

Major Development Projects Approved

C

ounty staff in 2019 reviewed 14 unique site plan applications totaling
7,615,862 square feet of development, which includes 4,406
residential units, 981 hotel rooms, 219,612 square feet of retail and
2,082,566 square feet of office space. The County Board approved nine of
those applications:

1959 American Legion Post to Make Way for New
Residential Building

I

n February, a proposal to redevelop the American Legion site at 3445
Washington Blvd. with a seven-story, 160-unit multi-family building won
County Board approval. The Board also granted the developer’s request to
amend the General Land Use Plan (GLUP) and rezone the property, both
needed to achieve the development. The project was the first site plan
approved under the 2017 Washington Boulevard and Kirkwood Road
Special GLUP Study Plus.
The American Legion had owned the 1.33 acre-site since the 1930s, with
the current American Legion Post building constructed in 1959. However,
following years of deterioration and determining that the building had
outlived its useful life, in 2017 the Post chose APAH as a development
partner. APAH proposes to replace the current structure with the new
building that will house a new American Legion Post on the ground floor,
with six floors of affordable housing situated above it. Plans call for it to
taper from seven-stories down to three stories to the adjacent singlefamily neighborhood. The County conducted an Involve level of public
engagement for the project’s public review. As part of the process, the
Planning Commission’s
Site Plan Review
Committee (SPRC)
examined the proposal
at three meetings with
representatives from
the surrounding civic
associations and
townhome
community. The
Housing,
Transportation and
Planning commissions
Rendering of Building Planned for the American Legion also reviewed the
proposal.
Site

Best Western Site
Transformation
Greenlighted

I

n April, the Board approved a
request from Grant
Investment Properties, LLC to
redevelop 1523 Fairfax Drive
and 1501 Arlington Blvd. with a
new multifamily residential
building and hotel.
The approved plan calls for the
construction of a 10-story, 48unit residential tower to replace
an existing four-story, 14-unit
apartment building, and a 12story, 160-room hotel on the
site of the existing Red Lion
hotel.
In addition, the developer
agreed to provide 12 on-site
committed affordable housing
units and a $540,000
contribution for improvements
to Ft. Myer Heights Park, located
across Arlington Boulevard from
the site.
Staff used the Communicate,
Consult, and Involve level of
public engagement in reviewing
the project. This included
hosting three SPRC meetings,
conducting a walking tour of the
site and creating a project page
for the proposed development.
Additionally, they mailed letters
outlining the project description
and public hearing details to the
site’s neighboring property
owners.
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Washington Boulevard–Kirkwood Road
Redevelopment Approved

Rosslyn Holiday Inn to Give Way to 25Story Residential Tower, New Hotel

n June, a site plan proposal for the redevelopment
of the Sport & Health Club and adjacent
commercial and automobile businesses with a 7-story
residential building with 225 units received County
Board approval.

n September, the County Board approved a major
site plan amendment for redevelopment of the
Holiday Inn site at 1900 N. Fort Myer Drive. It is the
first new approved site plan within the Rosslyn
Coordinated District since the Board’s adoption of
the 2015 Rosslyn Sector Plan.

I

I

This project includes the elimination of 20th Road
North and other County owned properties as called
for in the Sector Plan to allow for a 25-story
residential tower with 490 units and a 38-story hotel
tower, with 502 guest rooms. It also features a 10floor building with retail space and an approximately
a 37,000 square foot conference center.

Rendering of Proposed Residential Building at Washington
Boulevard, Kirkwood Road

The project was the second site plan approved within
the Washington Boulevard and Kirkwood Road
Special GLUP Study area.
With this approval, the developer, the Eleventh
Street Development group, agreed to provide 16 onsite committed affordable housing units, as well as
significant off-site utility and traffic signal
improvements.
They also will make improvements along Washington
Boulevard and North Kirkwood Road, and provide
new vehicle and pedestrian connections across the
site to support the creation of new mid-block
connections and the Ball Family Burial Grounds near
3427 Washington Blvd.
The County followed a “Communicate,” “Consult”
and “Involve” level of engagement to involve the
community in reviewing the proposals.
Representatives from Ballston-Virginia Square and
Lyon Village civic associations, and the Bromptons at
Clarendon and Lynnbrook townhomes participated in
three SPRC meetings.

In addition to achieving the site-specific goals for the
property as prescribed by Plan, the applicant agreed
to make contributions to several County initiatives
including $5 million towards Gateway Park, $4.5
million for affordable housing, $4.5 million for off-site
transportation improvement, and $300,000 for onsite public art improvements.
The project also will provide wider sidewalks and
enhanced streetscapes and removal of the slip lane
at the corner of North Fort Myer Drive and Lee
Highway, making it safer for pedestrians to cross.
Highlighting the public engagement process
conducted as part of the in the project’s review
process, representatives from the North Rosslyn and
Radnor/Fort Myer Heights civic associations and the
Turnberry Tower, Georgetown Vista and Dakota
condominium associations participated in the SPRC
process. Additionally, surrounding property owners
received individual mail notifications and the
Planning, Transportation and Housing commissions
all reviewed the proposal prior to the County Board’s
consideration.

The Historical Affairs and Landmark Review Board,
and the Transportation, Housing and Planning
commissions also reviewed the project. County staff
also created and maintained a project page providing
regular project updates.
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Six Story Apartment Building to Replace
Aging Westmont Shopping Center

Residential Tower Coming to Crystal City
Verizon Site

n September, a Form Based Code Use Permit
request to redevelop the Westmont Shopping
Center, located at 3233-3263 Columbia Pike, won
County Board approval.

n October, a proposal to redevelop the Crystal
City’s Verizon site gained County Board approval.
The approved project calls for a 306-unit, 19-story
apartment tower with 12 affordable housing units
and 10,653 square feet of ground-floor retail space,
all within walking distance of Metro.

I

I

A Current View of the Westmont Shopping Center Approved
for Redevelopment

Plans for the project, which advances the Columbia
Pike revitalization vision, feature a 250-unit, market
rate- apartment building and retail shops replacing
the one-story commercial shopping center. The new
building will offer a private interior courtyard and an
underground parking garage. Adjacent to the project,
the County will build a new transit station along
Columbia Pike and upgrade the existing South Glebe
Road bus stop to accommodate additional riders.
As part of the community engagement process, the
property owner presented the project to the
Columbia Pike Form Based Code Advisory Working
Group and the Planning Commission. They also held a
community meeting attended by residents from
Arlington Heights, Douglas Park, Alcova Heights and
other civic associations.

Rendering of the New, Approved Crystal City Apartment
Building

The apartments designated as “affordable,” will be
located on site, and contractually committed to
remain at below market rental rates for 30 years.
They include seven two-bedroom and five onebedroom units.
Besides providing the affordable housing units, the
developer, LCOR, also pledged $1.059 million to the
County’s AHIF program and $1.43 million for public
space improvements to help plan and design the new
park at South Eads Street and Army Navy Drive, and
construction of the south parcel adjacent to the site.
Additional community benefits include improved
streetscape around the site’s perimeter; a $75,000
public art contribution; $90,000 to support the Eads
Street Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements Project
and installation an in-building wireless emergency
responder communications system for public safety
communications during an emergency.
Public engagement for the redevelopment included
informing civic associations around the site, review
by the County’s Site Plan Review Committee over
three meetings and evaluation by the Housing,
Transportation and Planning commissions.

Rendering of the Future Building to Replace the
Westmont Shopping Center
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Harris Teeter Site Redevelopment
Embraces Community Vision for a
Pedestrian Friendly Area of Mixed Uses

I

n November, the County Board endorsed a
proposal from SEHT North Glebe, LLC to redevelop
the site of the existing Harris Teeter grocery and
American Service Center at 600 N. Glebe Road with a
new three building- mixed-use development, with a
grocery store, 732 residential units and additional
ground-level retail.
The planned development advances the principles of
the 2013 North Quincy Street Plan Addendum that
provides guidance for future development of the
area. It allows Harris Teeter to build a new facility
while
remaining in
the
neighborhood;
reinforces a
desired transition between the high-density core of
Ballston and the surrounding residential
neighborhoods; creates new street and
pedestrian/bicycle connections that improve
circulation and permeability through the block and
creates a new public space. It also transforms the
current auto-oriented commercial development into
a more pedestrian-oriented neighborhood, with
improved streetscapes, for a more enjoyable and
safer pedestrian experience.
As part of the approval process, the developer
committed to providing an affordable housing cash
contribution of $4,130,934; building and maintaining
a new, public space in the area and reconstruction of
the signal at North Glebe Road and North Randolph
Street and more.
Staff conducted an engagement process for the park
design concurrently with the SPRC review of the
overall proposal that consisted of two open houses,
online feedback opportunities and presentations to
the Park and Recreation Commission. For the full
proposal, the engagement process featured a mail
out to surrounding property owners and three SPRC
meetings with representatives from the surrounding
civic associations, adjacent homeowners’
associations/property managers, the Park and
Recreation and Transportation commissions and the
Pedestrian Advisory Committee. The full Planning
commission also reviewed the project.

First Amazon HQ2 Building Sanctioned

I

n December, the County Board approved the first
site plan associated with Amazon’s planned
headquarters (HQ2), a proposed redevelopment of
6.2 acres at Pentagon City’s Metropolitan Park, 12321450 S. Eads St. and 501 and 525 15th St. S.
Developer JBG is planning to build two energy
efficient 22-story towers totaling 2.1-million square
feet of office and ground floor retail space that would
front on South Eads Street. The proposed project
would break up an existing “super block” with two
new public streets, complemented by additional
sidewalk and streetscape improvements.
As part of the approval, JBG pledged several
community benefits including a $20million
contribution to affordable housing in Arlington and
the buildings would achieve LEED Platinum and
Energy Star certification. The site also will include a
public park and two other public spaces. JBG will give
$14 million to fund the planning, construction and
maintenance of the resulting public park and public
spaces. Other community benefits include a ground
floor childcare center open to the public, a 700-seat
event space for County-sponsored events and a
$225,000 contribution to the County’s Public Art
Fund.
The public engagement process spanned three SPRC
meetings, a community forum, a project page on the
County’s website and reviews by the Envirnoment
and Energy Conservation, Disabilty Advisory, Park &
Recreation, Transporatation and Planning
commissions.

Rendering of the Future Amazon HQ2
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Crystal Houses Mixed-Use Development
Sanctioned

T

he last 2019 development project approved by
the Board was a proposal by developer Roseland
Residential to redevelop a two-block, nearly 17-acre
site at 1900 S. Eads St., known as Crystal Houses.

New Parking Ratios for Social Service
Institutions, Commercial Districts
Approved

I

n April, the County Board approved a set of Zoning
Ordinance amendments that loosened parking
requirements for social service institutions that
provide support to residents who need specialized
care or treatment.

These facilities, such as psychiatric and substance
abuse residential treatment centers that offer
transient housing for its clients, typically do not
generate the same level of traffic and parking
demand as similar uses such as hospitals, medical
office, and multifamily residential buildings. Now with
the changes in place, the County Board can modify
parking requirements for these uses on a case-bycase basis to avoid creating an oversupply of parking.
Rendering of the Redevelopment Proposed for the Crystal
Houses Redevelopment

Roseland will retain two existing residential towers
on the site and add new apartment buildings;
townhouses; a small amount of ground floor retail;
two public parks; a public, tree-lined pathway
through the block; and a new protected bike lane
along the site’s South Eads Street frontage.
The proposed redevelopment would add 819 new
residential units to the existing 828 units on the site,
bringing the total number of housing units on site to
1,647.
Plans call for constructing the new buildings to
achieve Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) Gold Certification.
As a community benefit Roseland will convey a 7story building currently on the site to the County that
could accommodate at least 81 units of affordable
housing and public parking.

The Board also adopted amendments that provide
added flexibility in considering modifications of
parking ratio standards for site plans for multifamily
residential uses in certain districts.
The amendments allow the Board to permit less than
the minimum parking ratio standard of one space per
dwelling unit as part of a site plan for a multifamily
residential project in the district. As the Board has
this flexibility when dealing with other
Commercial/Mixed Use Districts, this amendment
allows for consistency across districts.
Prior to the Board’s consideration of the
amendments, County staff reviewed the changes
with the Planning Commission’s Zoning Committee
(ZOCO) as well as the full Planning Commission. They
also presented them to the Transportation
Commission.

The developer will also contribute $1.65 million to
the County’s Affordable Housing Investment Fund,
two onsite public parks, and new transportation
infrastructure.
Staff used the Communicate, Consult and Involve
level of engagement for the project’s review. There
were four SPRC meetings and evaluation by the
Housing, Transportation and Planning commissions.

Drug Treatment Centers, such as Arlington’s Phoenix
House, Stand to Benefit from the Change
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Arlington Welcomes 5-G Wireless
Technology

Phase I of Permit Arlington Launched,
Offering A Streamlined Customer
Experience

I

n September, the County launched Phase I of
Permit Arlington, a new initiative designed to
improve the customer experience for permitting,
building and land development services.
Permit Arlington consists of a new online system and
a centralized office space for in-person transactions.
Both physical and virtual spaces aim to upgrade and
streamline the customer experience.

I

n July, the County acted to allow the installation of
small cell facilities - small antennas -on Countyowned poles in the public right-of-way with the
Board’s approval of an amendment of the County
Code that lifted the prohibition of small cell
installations on County-owned structures and utility
poles.
This opened the door for the wireless
telecommunications industry to expand the
availability of the next generation of wireless
technology—5G—in Arlington.
The Board also approved a master license agreement
that wireless providers must execute before they can
apply for permits allowing the installations. Under
the agreement, they must pay an annual recurring
fee for the use of each County pole.
Since June 2017, the County has allowed companies
to attach the structures on privately-owned utility
poles, with the owner’s permission. However, the use
of County facilities provides the industry greater
flexibility in deploying 5G as carriers have found that
private property owners are either unwilling to allow
the installation of the equipment on their properties
or lease the properties at affordable rates.
Before the Board’s action, staff presented the code
amendment and license agreement to the Chamber
of Commerce and the Information Technology
Advisory Commission, conducted an online seminar
and placed information in various County news
outlets and on web pages and social media. They also
met with small cell facility providers.

More than 30 permits moved from paper
applications and in-person payments to the virtual
system for this phase, eliminating the need for
customers to visit County offices to complete their
transactions. Additional permits will move online
during Phase II, anticipated in 2020.
With the service, customers can apply online for
Phase I permits 24 hours a day, seven days a week
from their computers or mobile devices. They can
upload plans, drawings and supporting documents
and track the progress of their applications as they
travel through the system, from receipt to permit
issuance.
They then receive their permits via email and can
print them remotely for display at project sites. Onsite support will be available for those who need it at
the County’s Permit Office.
In preparation for Permit Arlington’s official release, a
group of external and internal volunteers thoroughly
tested the system making sure it was ready before its
full public introduction. Following the launch, the
County hosted three open houses to allow customers
to register for the new system, view demos and ask
questions.
In addition, to help customers navigate the system,
the County established a dedicated help desk,
created how-to
videos, offered
training and more. The
County also offers a
Building website that
provides users
consolidated, easy to
navigate information.
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ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY-Transportation
Providing Options for Moving People Through and About Arlington
The phrase most often used to describe the County’s transportation program is multi-modal—or a network of
various transportation options, from public transit and shared mobile devices to cycling and walking, to move
people through and about Arlington. It reflects residents’ desire to reduce the need to drive everywhere and to
have alternatives for traveling from place to place.

Shared Mobility Devices (E-Scooters, E-Bikes)
Demonstration Project Concludes

I

n June 2019, the County reached the end of a nine-month Shared
Mobility Devices Demonstration Project regulating commercial
operators of electric stand-up scooters (e-scooters) and electric pedalassist bikes (e-bikes). The County Board then extended the project by six
months, through December, allowing the additional time for evaluation of
the project and development of recommendations for its future.

Though most operators offer
“regional” service, 89% of trips
in Arlington occurred wholly
within the County, consistent
with the short length and
duration of the average trip.
In November of this year, the
Board approved revisions to
County code that made the
program permanent and set
rules for regulating riding and
parking of motorized scooters
and skateboards and powerassisted bicycles on County
streets, sidewalks and multi-use
trails. The amendments also
established a permit system for
regulating private companies
offering the devices for hire.
County staff plan to review the
program during the coming year
with an eye for potential
refinements to the ordinance if
needed.

E-Scooters Are A Popular Transportation Option in Arlington

During the project, eight operators provided users more than 453,000
trips, 1.7 times the number of Capital Bikeshare trips taken in Arlington in
all of 2018, mirroring the nationwide popularity of shared scooter use. In
fact, Arlingtonians and visitors traveled 409,548 miles mostly on escooters between October 2018 and June 2019. The average trip length
was 0.94 miles and lasted 14 minutes.
The project’s evaluation report showed that: 1) if e-scooters were not
available, about one third of riders would have used personal vehicles or
ride-hailing, 2) the Rosslyn-Ballston and Route 1 corridors had the highest
concentration of trips, and 3) e-scooter trips displaced a relatively few
Metrorail, bus and Capital Bikeshare trips.
Further, according to the report, scooter use is not purely recreational as
approximately 42% of trips occurred during peak commuting periods, and
70% took place during weekdays; yet Saturday was the highest day of use.

The pilot was the subject of an
extensive public engagement
effort. Stakeholders helped
design the program and
determined what to measure to
evaluate its success.
A phased formal and informal
outreach campaign followed
that included a project
webpage, printed materials,
presentations to community
groups, an online feedback
form, operator stakeholder
meetings, pop-up events and
social media outreach.
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Arlington Joins the Vision Zero
Movement to Eliminate Traffic Fatalities

V

ision Zero is a strategy to eliminate all traffic
fatalities and severe injuries, while increasing
safe, healthy, and equitable mobility for all. In July, a
County Board resolution sanctioned Arlington’s
adoption of a Vision Zero traffic safety strategy.
The action directed the County Manager to develop
goals and an action plan, based on a comprehensive
analysis of traffic collisions in Arlington, for
eliminating fatalities and serious injuries caused by
crashes. The resolution also calls for staff to provide
an annual report on
implementation of the
Vision Zero Action
Plan and quarterly
summaries of traffic
fatalities, severe
injuries and other
collisions to track the
County’s
performance.
Arlington joins the City
of Alexandria, the
District of Columbia, and Montgomery County as the
fourth local government to embrace the movement.
Nationally, 40 jurisdictions have adopted Vison Zero
for their communities.

Rosslyn Transportation Study Charts A
More Walkable, Bikeable Rosslyn

I

n 2015, the County Board adopted the Rosslyn
Sector Plan, which included a multimodal
transportation vision set forth by the community. In
2017, the County began the Core of Rosslyn
Transportation Study to assess the feasibility and
potential impacts of the proposed Sector Plan
changes to the transportation network in the area
through year 2030. The project team arrived at a
2030 Preferred Alternative this June.
Community feedback informed the process with
County staff gathering input at public meetings,
multiple pop-up opportunities and various online
feedback opportunities. With the final report
published in October, staff moved forward with
planning and budgeting for the infrastructure
improvements proposed by the study.

Community Feedback Obtained through Pop Up Events Such
as This Helped Shape the Study

The first project featured the closure of the slip lane
at Fairfax Drive, near Dark Star Park that will occur in
two stages. The first phase, the “tactical” pilot, took
place in July. The closure, completed with low-cost,
temporary materials, facilitates two-way traffic on
Fort Myer Drive, reduces the number of street
crossings for pedestrians and enables a future design
and build-out of an expanded Dark Star Park.

Route 1, Route 110 Name Change
Adopted

I

n April, the County Board unanimously approved a
resolution asking that the Commonwealth
Transportation Board (CTB) rename the 2.56-mile
portion of Jefferson Davis Highway that lies within
the County’s borders “Richmond Highway. ” In May,
the CTB approved the resolution changing the name
of U.S. Route 1 and State Route 110 in Arlington to
Richmond Highway.

In September, County staff installed the first new sign
on Richmond Highway in Crystal City, at the
intersection of Richmond Highway and 23rd Street
South, capping off the County’s multi-year effort to
change the name of Route 1 within its boundaries.
The roadway’s former name honored Confederate
President Jefferson Davis.
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Complete Streets Program Brings an
Integrated Approach to Improving Local
Street Safety

T

he Neighborhood Complete Streets (NCS)
program, established by the County Board in
2016, addresses safety and access problems on local
residential streets through physical improvement
projects.

attention, the area featured an alignment that forced
pedestrians into the center of the intersection to
cross North Buchanan Street and enter Woodlawn
Park. Additionally, 14th Street North is an existing
bike route.

In 2019, the program completed two pilot projects
that demonstrated the potential effectiveness of the
program’s integrated approach to addressing safety
and access improvements on local County streets:
•

The North Stafford Street traffic management
and pedestrian access improvements and

•

Finalization of improvements at the North
Buchan Street trail crossing at 13th Street North
and 14th Street North.

The North Stafford Street project resulted in
reconfiguration of on-street parking and
improvements to intersections, markings and signage
to reduce vehicle speeds. Residents nominated the
project in 2017.

North Buchannan Street Trail at 13th Street North, 14th
Street North Before the Improvements

North Buchannan Street Trail at 13th Street North, 14th
Street North After the Improvements
The North Stafford Street Project added Striping and Signage
to the Parking Distribution to Reduce Vehicle Speeds

Staff will continue to observe and measure conditions
on the street for at least one year (four full seasons)
as part of the monitoring phase of the pilot and will
use County standards and professional best practices
to evaluate its effectiveness.
The North Buchan Street, at 13th Street North and
14th Street North, improvements featured upgraded
signage and markings to upgrade the safety and
visibility of trail users. Before receiving the program’s

The County initiated the Neighborhood Complete
Streets program as a complement to the work of the
Complete Streets Program on noncommercial arterial
streets and the Neighborhood Conservation Program.
Complete Streets are roads designed and operated to
allow safe and comfortable use by all users. People
walking, biking, riding transit and driving are all
accommodated in the available infrastructure, and
the street design is compatible with the surrounding
land uses. The County identified funding for the
program’s projects in its 2016 and 2018 Capital
Improvement Plans.
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Seeing Red in Arlington with New BusOnly Travel Lanes

T

he County added red “bus-only” lanes on North
Moore Street between Wilson Boulevard and
19th Street North in September, the first of their kind
in the County.

The element calls for expanding and improving
Arlington’s on- and off-street network of bikeways to
provide greater coverage of neighborhoods and
destinations, adding new bikeway facilities within key
corridors such as Columbia Pike, Glebe Road and Lee
Highway, and improving many existing bikeways to
create greater separation between bicyclists and
motorists. Its implementation depends on the
availability of capital funds.
The Board also approved an amendment to the MTP
Map's County Bike and Trail Network.
The work to update the element began in May 2017
and featured an extensive public engagement
process that gathered input from approximately
3,000 residents and stakeholders.

Red Bus Only Travel Lane in Rosslyn

Collaboration with the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority (WMATA), the Rosslyn BID and
business owners helped bring the bright red lanes to
the street to create a safer environment for transit
users, pedestrians and drivers by clarifying curbside
uses.
As a new tool in the traffic management toolbox, the
County is monitoring the lanes to evaluate their
effectiveness in limiting personal vehicles from using
the dedicated bus bays for loading/unloading.

The resulting planning document features nearly 100
projects to improve cycling and pedestrian
infrastructure by renovating 18 miles of existing trails
an adding up to 9 miles of new trails, about 75 miles
of new on-street bikeways and 2.5 miles of protected
bicycle lanes. The plan also pinpoints more than 100
proposed bicycle project concepts depicted on the
revised MTP Map’s Bike and Trails Network Section
and addressed in other County land use and
transportation planning documents.
Collectively, staff expects the proposed project
concepts, combined with Arlington’s existing
bicycling infrastructure, will create a network of
bicycling facilities that accommodates all ages and
abilities and connects Arlington with key destinations
in adjacent jurisdictions.

Updated Master Transportation Plan
Bike Element Provides a New Vision for
Biking About Arlington

I

n April, the County Board adopted an Update to the
Master Transportation Plan (MTP) Bicycle Element.
The update provides a new vision, goals, policies and
project concepts to encourage greater use of bicycles
for transportation throughout Arlington.
It reflects the increasing importance of providing safe
and accessible travel options to serve diverse needs,
while finding ways to reduce the environmental
impact of local transportation systems and enhance
community livability.

Biking in Arlington
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FISCAL SUSTAINABILITY
Ensuring Financial Stability through Prudent Use of County Fiscal Resources
Arlington is known for its practical, sensible approach to ensuring the County’s financial sustainability. In 2019
the County once again retained its Triple AAA Bond rating, while taking steps to maintain its reserves, and
successfully issued bonds for new County and school projects. It also adopted a General Fund budget that
articulated its commitment to sustaining Arlington as an attractive, vibrant community.

Coveted Triple-AAA Debt Rating Retained for 19th Year

I

n May, the three national credit rating agencies—Fitch, Moody’s and
Standard & Poor’s –once again reaffirmed Arlington’s Aaa/AAA/AAA
debt rating. This was the 19th consecutive year that the County received
the rating, maintaining its place among just 48 counties in the country to
receive the valuation. Fitch, in describing the County’s credit strengths,
noted that
“The county
demonstrates
strong
financial
management
through
conservative
budgeting,
timely tax rate
increases,
active
expenditure
management and the maintenance of sizable reserves. Fitch believes the
County is well positioned to maintain exceptional financial resilience
throughout economic cycles.” Standard & Poor’s noted that “The ratings
reflect our opinion of the county's strong and balanced historical financial
results, supported by an affluent and growing property tax base, in
addition to a strong management team that maintains very strong
formalized financial policies and practices.”
Moody’s, while reaffirming their Aaa rating, expressed concern that
“Arlington's financial condition remains satisfactory despite recent onetime draws on reserves, and will improve in the near-term following a
property tax increase. Although the County's available reserves fall below
the national median, Arlington benefits greatly from its dynamic local
economy and strong socioeconomic indicators. Management's ability to
stabilize reserves, raise revenues and maintain financial flexibility will be
key to the credit profile going forward.”

County Issues $169
Million in General
Obligation Bonds for
County, Schools Projects

O

n May 18, the County
Board approved the sale of
up to $169 million in General
Obligation Public Improvement
Bonds and up to $200 million in
bond refinancing.
On June 4, the County
successfully issued $169 million
of General Obligation Bonds for
new County projects at a 2.42%
average interest rate. The
County sold the bonds through a
competitive sale, with Morgan
Stanley & Co, LLC having the
winning bid.
Proceeds from the sale of new
money bonds will finance
projects approved by the County
Board such as the County’s
capital contributions to Metro,
Neighborhood Conservation,
Trail Maintenance, Lubber Run
Community Center, Long Bridge
Aquatics and Fitness Center,
Jennie Dean Park, Fire Station 8,
Maintenance Capital, and
Arlington Public Schools
projects.

Heeding the comment, the County Board acted to address the County’s
reserves, which was critical in maintaining a stable outlook to this year’s
triple-Aaa rating. Staying in this top tier of counties is important and
allows Arlington to continue financing critical capital projects at the lowest
possible cost. It also means that more companies are willing to invest in
Arlington’s future and economic well-being.
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Fiscal Year 2020 Adopted Budget Totals
$1.356 Billion

T

The Board made strategic investments to respond to
the County’s housing affordability challenges with
$16 million allocated to the
Affordable Housing Investment
Fund (AHIF) and an increase to
maximum allowable rents in the
Housing Grants Program.

he County Board
approved a $1.356 billion
General Fund Budget for
Fiscal Year (FY) 2020 in April.
With budgetary pressures
for essential community
services, specifically for the
County’s public schools,
outpacing higher-thanexpected revenues, the
County Board chose to raise
the real estate tax rate by
two cents ($0.02) while also
accepting $4.8 million in
reductions proposed by the
County Manager.
The Bozman Government Center, the Seat of Arlington

The spending plan also includes
increased funding to ensure a
state of good repair of the
County’s infrastructure, fully
funds the County’s commitment
to WMATA, nearly $10 million
for land acquisition, one-time
increases in funding to a
number of non-profits, and
many other critical programs
important to the community.

The Board retained the one- County Government
and-a-half cent tax rate
increase proposed by the County Manager (including
one cent dedicated to Arlington Public Schools to
address the cost associated with opening new
schools, including Alice West Fleet Elementary
School, Dorothy Hamm Middle School and The
Heights Building). In addition, the Board added
another 0.5 cents to the real estate tax rate to
provide additional funding for Arlington Public
Schools.

In response to rating agency
feedback and a review of peer
triple AAA jurisdictions, the
Board also approved several actions in the FY 2020
budget to strengthen the County’s fiscal position.

The County Board accepted $4.8 million in proposed
cuts by the Manager after restoring some Cultural
Affairs programming. The reductions impacted
approximately 27.5 full time staff positions and
focused on areas where service demands had
declined, other options were available to provide the
service or achieve administrative efficiencies, or
where the program was of lesser priority than new
demands.

Further, in November, as part of the close out
process for FY 2019 remaining funds, the Board
increased the Contingent to $6.8 million –from 0.5%
to 1.0% as a signal to the rating agencies that the
County is committed to maintaining its sound fiscal
foundation and preserving its existing bond rating as
well as allowing greater flexibility to address
unanticipated costs.

Overall, the budget increased 6.3 % from the FY 2019
adopted budget and demonstrated the County’s
commitment to quality schools, Metro, public safety
and County employees. The $532.3 million provided
for Schools was a 6.3% increase over the previous
year and included $9.9 million in one-time funding.
For public safety, the Board approved compensation
increases of 5.5% for most uniformed positions to
remain competitive in the region.

Board members approved an additional one-time
funding of $2.7 million for the Economic and Revenue
Stabilization Contingent and adopted a formal
amendment to the County’s Financial and Debt
Management Policies raising the minimum balance of
the General Fund Operating Reserve to 5.5%.

Any allocations from the Budget, Economic &
Revenue Stabilization Contingent will be in line with
the Board’s adopted financial policies; such uses may
include responses to major weather events, a
local/regional emergency requiring an immediate
response, revenue declines, and/or local or regional
economic stress. Any
draw on the
contingent requires
Board approval and
replenishment within
two fiscal years.
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Arlington Property Values Up

A

rlington’s overall property value consists of a mix
of commercial and residential properties, 48.5
and 51.5 % respectively.
In January, the County announced that Arlington’s
real estate assessments for 2019 showed a general
increase in value of 3.5 % over 2018. The 2019
assessment was an estimate of the fair market value
as of January 1, 2019, with residential assessments
based primarily on neighborhood sales occurring
between Sept. 1, 2017 –Aug. 31, 2018.

Existing general commercial property (including
diverse types of retail) values decreased by 2.2 %, but
new construction partially offset the drop by 0.5 %.
Existing hotels increased 5.9 % in 2019 and
experienced no additional change from new
construction.

Real estate assessments are appraisals regarding the
value for each parcel, based on generally accepted
standards of the real estate appraisal and assessment
profession.
The average value of an Arlington residence (existing
single-family properties, including condominiums,
townhouses and detached homes) increased 2.8 %
from $640,900 in 2018 to $658,600 in 2019. New
construction values represented 0.9% of total growth
while existing real estate value was up 2.7 % over the
same period.

The Value of Commercial Properties Decreased Slightly

New Short-Term Financing Agreement
Adopted

I

n May, the County received permission to establish
a cost-effective short-term financing program for
technology, public safety, and other essential capital
projects with a useful life between two and 10 years,
and to appropriate approximately $9.1 million to
fund FY 2019 projects.
Before the new program, the County used a Master
Lease option with TD Bank, N.A., which expired in
June 2017.

The Value of Residential Property Increased in 2019

The commercial tax base, which includes office
buildings, apartments, hotels and retail uses,
increased 2.8 % over 2018 for existing properties.
New construction added 1.4 % of value to the
commercial tax base for a total commercial growth
rate of 4.1%. Existing office property values increased
4 %, with an additional 0.2 % growth attributed to
new construction.

After a review of short-term financing instruments,
the County chose to pursue a line of credit feature.
The primary advantages of the line of credit over a
master lease program are the flexibility of payment
terms, lower projected interest rates, and no
requirement to pledge assets as collateral. Overall,
staff anticipates the program will yield lower interest
costs while also reducing administrative
requirements.

Apartment properties – representing over 44 % of
the commercial tax base – provided additional
growth of 2.7 % for existing properties plus 2.8 %
growth from new construction.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Working to Create A Sustainable, Resilient Urban Environment
The elements of Arlington’s environmental efforts focus on managing and protecting the County’s current
natural, renewable resources while taking steps to ensure adequate resources for future generations. They
include developing and managing Arlington’s parks, natural resources and recreational assets; reducing
greenhouse gas emission; managing stormwater; fostering environmental stewardship and promoting
residents’ health and well-being.

Updated Public Spaces Master Plan Provides a
Framework for Arlington’s “Places & Spaces”

•

Expand Arlington’s network
of connected multiuse
trails.

he 2019 Public Spaces Master Plan, adopted by the County Board in
April, establishes the vision, policies and tools for the development
and management of Arlington’s parks, natural resources and recreational
assets to create a network of publicly- and privately-owned public spaces
connecting the County’s established neighborhoods and growing corridors
to natural areas.

•

Update the Urban Forest
Master Plan and Natural
Resources Management
Plan through a combined
process.

•

Protect, restore, and
expand natural resources
and trees.

T

Playground Equipment at Hayes Park

The plan provides a planning framework for Arlington’s public space
system based on six strategic directions: Public Spaces, Trails, Resource
Stewardship, Fiscal Sustainability and Partnerships, Programs, and
Operations and Maintenance. Each direction has an established goal
informed by public input and analysis and supported by a series of specific
actions steps or recommendations. A sample of the document’s 214
specific recommendations call on the County to:
•

Add at least 30 acres of new public space over the next 10 years.

•

Secure or expand the public spaces envisioned by sector, corridor and
other plans adopted by the County Board and ensure they provide
amenities that meet the County’s needs.

•

Analyze athletic field utilization to improve data on the current use
and assess future athletic field needs.

•

Ensure and enhance access to the Potomac River, Four Mile Run and
their tributaries while improving the tree canopy, native vegetation,
and other natural resources along waterways.

During the Plan’s development,
several important topics
emerged not addressed in the
previous PSMP. These include
deliberatively designed “casual
use” spaces; the Level of Service
approach to public space
planning; criteria for land
acquisition; an approach for
evaluating athletic fields for
potential conversion to
synthetic turf and addition of
light, and a new category of dog
runs.
From the onset of the process,
staff employed a variety of
engagement tools that included
appointment of an advisory
committee, a statistically valid
survey, focus groups,
stakeholder interviews, pop-up
events, a planning and design
charrette, formal public
meetings, online feedback
opportunities, and presentations
to various County commissions
and community groups.
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Creating a Carbon Neutral Arlington

I

n September, the County adopted an update to the
2013 Community Energy Plan (CEP). One of 11
elements of the Arlington County Comprehensive
Plan, the CEP provides energy goals and policies for
the Arlington community and government and sets
Arlington on a pathway to become a carbon neutral
community by 2050.

renewable electricity by 2025; and consideration of
energy equity during its implementation.
County staff used the Involve level of engagement to
gather public input on the update. It began with a
review by the Energy Committee of the Environment
and Energy Conservation Commission (E2C2).
Afterwards, staff presented the draft 2019 document
at more than 20 commission and community group
meetings from May through September 2019. They
also held a work session with the County Board in
June and presented the draft plan at a public hearing
seeking permission to advertise for a final public
hearing on the document.

Green Building Density Incentive Policy
Revised
The updated plan honors the community’s call to
make the CEP bolder and to reach the County’s
targets sooner. It also strives to meet multiple
interests and strike a balance between aspirational
goals and policies and the realities of
implementation. The planning document addresses
six goal areas and related policies:
1.

Improving energy efficiency in residential and
non-residential buildings;

2.

Resiliency, or how the community can use a
variety of technologies, systems and resources to
maintain power in Arlington buildings and homes
during a widespread power outage, or to quickly
restore power;

3.

Renewable Energy;

4.

Transportation, supporting the County’s effort to
reduce individual vehicle miles and the
electrification of the transportation sector;

5.

The promotion of cross-departmental
integration of the CEP’s goals and policies into
County Government actions, policies and
processes along with private sector projects; and

6.

Educating or informing the community on energy
use, sharing lessons learned and celebrating
extraordinary energy efforts.

Interim milestones call for all Arlington community
electricity derived from renewable sources by 2035;
County Government operations achieving total

I

n September, revisions to the Green Building
Density Incentive Policy for Site Plans to add Zero
Carbon Certification as an option for developers to
earn bonus density under the Zoning Ordinance won
County Board approval.
The revisions
align with the
County’s
dedication to the
Community
Energy Plan goal
of carbon
neutrality by
2050.
Zero Carbon Certification is a new green building
rating system that offers an option for off-site
renewable energy resources when on-site conditions
do not support carbon-neutrality. It meets the same
intent as Net Zero Energy certification but is
achievable for large, dense developments, like those
in Arlington, because it allows for off-site renewable
energy generation.
Staff reviewed the proposed change with several
community groups, including the Planning,
Environment and Energy Conservation, Economic
Development and, Parks and Recreation
commissions, Fiscal Affairs Advisory Committee, the
Chamber of Commerce and NAIOP, the Commercial
Real Estate Development Association. They also
posted the revision on the County’s Green Building
webpage for public review.
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Developing A Flood Resilient Arlington

I

n September, County staff presented a Stormwater
Action Plan to the County Board and outlined
efforts to develop a Flood Resilient Arlington.

Emergency Four Mile Run Stream Repair
Near North Madison Street Completed

F

rom 2011-2012, the County conducted a countywide stream assessment. During the review, the
stretch of Four Mile Run stream that runs between
Ohio Drive and Patrick Henry Drive received a fair
rating.
However, in the years since, that portion of the
waterway deteriorated rapidly forcing the County this
year in February to act to protect the stream and the
Washington & Old Dominion trail through an
emergency stream and trail stabilization project near
North Madison Street.

July Flood Waters at Four Mile Run Stream

The plan features public forums that highlight experts
on floodproof design, flood insurance and installation
of floodproof measures. The events also addressed
how residents can protect their homes and property
from flash flooding using information shared by an
expert on hazard mitigation and flood resilient
design.
Other plan components include site visits to high-risk
flood area homes to connect residents to technical
resources for private approaches to mitigate impacts
to their property and conducting a Risk Assessment
and Management Project (RAMP). The RAMP will
identify high risk flood areas based on historic,
current and projected storm/rainfall trends, and
provide recommendations for mitigation and
adaption strategies.

Soil Erosion Along Four Mile Run Stream Forced an
Emergency Stream and Trail Stabilization Project

The finished project added stone and soil to the
north bank of Four Mile Run to protect trail and its
users. The work stabilized the stream bank, limiting
future erosion and addressed the current safety
concerns for users of the trail. The four-week project,
completed on schedule, received notable praise on
social media.

Finally, as part of the upcoming budget and CIP
process, staff will explore options for stormwater
management, from engineering solutions to
maximizing public space for overland relief.
The initiative is in response to the County’s recent
experience in dealing with two successive seasons of
either intensive, repetitive rainfall or volatile single
events, that resulted in significant flooding and taxed
the County’s stormwater system and limited overland
relief.
The Work Added Stone, Soil to The North Bank of Four Mile
Run to Protect the Trail
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Recycling in Arlington

A

rlingtonians have been recycling since 1991 when
the County developed its first Solid Waste
Management Plan along with a Recycling
Implementation Plan. Now the program is an
important element of the County’s environmental
efforts. Here are some of the 2019 program
highlights:

Recycling Rate: Recent data showed that Arlington
achieved a county-wide recycling rate of 50.2% in
2018, up from 48.8% from the previous year. County
facilities contributed to the increase with a recycle
rate of 63%, followed by single-family residential
homes at 51% and Arlington Public Schools at 22%.
Multi-Family/Commercial Trash and Recycling: The
County conducted 2,449 required trash and recycling
inspections of multi-family and commercial sites and
found an 85% compliance rate. County staff issued
364 notices of violation and 141 orders of correction
and 50 civil penalties.
A Change in the Handling of Used Glass Containers: In
April, the County began collecting glass bottles and
jars separately for recycling at two glass-only drop-off
sites, Quincy Park and the Trades Center.
This
followed
County
Board
approval
to amend
the
County
Code to
remove
glass
from the
list of
materials
Glass Is No Longer Part of Curbside Recycling
accepted
in the
residential curbside recycling program. October saw
the addition of three more drop-off bins at the

Aurora Hills Community Center/Branch Library,
Cherrydale Branch Library and Lee Community
Center. In 30 days, residents dropped off more than
271 tons of glass at the new sites. The County sends
the bottles and jars to Fairfax County for crushing and
reuse in in area paving, construction and landscaping
projects.
A New Family Event for Arlington: Rock N Recycle: In
June the first annual Rock N Recycle open house
welcomed nearly 1.000 residents. Representing all
age groups, the attendees roamed the County’s Earth
Products Recycling Yard for hands-on fun, learning
about the County’s solid waste program mission and
operations. They got to climb aboard fleet vehicles,
explore a special children’s yard covered with
sidewalk art and games and hike along 40-foot piles
of freshly recycled mulch, topsoil and road aggregate.
E-CARE Events: The County again hosted its popular
spring and fall E-care waste collection events, held
this year at the former Buck property across North
Quincy Street from Washington-Liberty High School.
At the spring event, County staff and volunteers
collected 77,300 pounds of household hazardous
materials, 13,000 pounds of e-waste.
The fall 2019 event saw new record participation
with 1,851 registered drop-offs, with the collection of
75,000 pounds of household hazardous waste and
27,000 pounds of electronics.

County Employees Who Staffed the Fall E-Care Event

.
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PUBLIC SAFETY-Arlington County Police Department
Providing Effective, Efficient Professional Law Enforcement Services to the Community
Since 2016, the Arlington County Police Department has focused on three key initiatives in providing services to
the Arlington community: Transportation Safety, Community Engagement and Crime Prevention and Control.
This year, the department’s work featured working collaboratively with residents and other County agencies to
address community issues such as opioid abuse and domestic violence, fostering relationships with the business
community and participating in educational programs to prevent crimes.

Police Department Earns Initial Accreditation from
Virginia Law Enforcement Commission

F

ollowing an intensive on-site assessment in April 2019, the Arlington
County Police Department (ACPD) received its Initial Accreditation
from the Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards Commission
(VLEPSC). Accreditation is a coveted award that signifies the department’s
professionalism, excellence and competence.

Arlington Police Department Accepts its Certificate of Accreditation at the October
County Board Meeting

According to Chief M. Jay Farr the “Department takes great pride in
serving the residents, businesses and visitors of Arlington County. Earning
our initial accreditation certifies our commitment to the ongoing
evaluation of department policies and practices, as well as our effective
and efficient delivery of professional law enforcement services to the
community.”
The certification caps the department’s multi-year effort that began in
April 2016 with the review of policies and procedures and the collection of
more than 500 proofs to demonstrate compliance with the standards
established by the Virginia Law Enforcement Program Accreditation
Manual.
During the VLEPSC’s on-site visit, assessors reviewed written directives
and proofs and inspected physical facilities, equipment, processes and
procedures. They later presented their findings to the Commission and
recommended granting the department’s Initial Accreditation status. The
accreditation is valid for four years, at which point the ACPD will pursue
re-accreditation

New Arlington Police
Officers Join County
Ranks

I

n June, the Arlington County
Police Department welcomed
12 new officers to its ranks.
The officers who graduated
from the Northern Virginia
Criminal Justice Training
Academy (NVCJA) took their
oath to serve and protect the
residents and visitors of
Arlington County.
The former recruits completed
over 800 hours of training
curriculum, which oriented
them to the day-to-day
challenges experienced by law
enforcement personnel while on
the job.
Graduation from NVCJA was the
first of many milestones in their
process to become solo police
officers. They also had to
complete local and field training
programs that reviewed the
Department’s specific policies
and procedures, as well as
aspects of the job unique to
Arlington County, and then the
department’s 12-week field
training program.
During field training, they got a
chance to apply their basic
training knowledge to real world
situations responding to calls for
service. Following successful
completion of field training, they
began solo patrol.
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National Program Designed to Prevent
Crimes of Opportunity

The Arlington Restaurant Initiative
becomes a National Model

he Police Department actively promotes
community-based partnerships to reduce
incidents of crime and improve the quality of life in
Arlington County. In July, following an increase in
property crimes, the ACPD initiated the 9 P.M.
Routine public safety campaign.

he Police Department adopted the Arlington
Restaurant Initiative (ARI) to foster relationships
between restaurants, local authorities and the
community by promoting responsible alcohol
management.

T

T

The program promotes crime prevention strategies
to reduce and prevent thefts from vehicles and
homes. Specifically, it promotes safer habits with the
goal of making it harder for criminals to commit
crime.
Created by the Pasco, Fla. Sheriff’s Office, it
encourages residents to conduct security checks in
their homes and vehicles to confirm the security of
their property. At 9 each evening via social media the
department reminds residents to complete three
tasks:
1.

Lock vehicles, residences, garages, windows,
gates and sheds.

2.

Activate exterior lights, security cameras and
alarm systems.

3.

Bring
inside
valuables
from
vehicles
(including
keys),
yards and
patios.

Through
participation
in the 9. P.M.
Routine
program and
reporting
suspicious activity to police, residents can help
reduce the opportunity for crime in their
neighborhoods.

Since 2017, ARI has developed strategies to improve
standards for establishments that serve alcohol, train
officers assigned to nightlife areas and develop
training and resources for restaurant owners and
staff members. It is based on the United Kingdom’s
Best Bar None program.
This collaborative approach to nightlife safety has
reduced disorder crimes and led to more cooperation
between police and businesses, ultimately making
the community safer.
In recognizing the success of ARI, the Community
Oriented Policing Services of the U.S. Department of
Justice issued a publication on the department’s work
to change its policing approach in the popular
Clarendon nightlife area from a focus on
enforcement to a focus on prevention. The
publication, titled “The Arlington Restaurant
Initiative: A Nightlife Policing Strategy to Improve
Safety and Economic Viability,” identifies useful
lessons and best practices that other law
enforcement agencies can utilize to best fit and serve
their communities.
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PUBLIC SAFETY-Arlington County Fire Department
Serving the Community with Compassion, Integrity & Commitment
The Mission of the Arlington County Fire Department is to “serve the community with compassion, integrity and
commitment through prevention, education and a professional response to all hazards.” In 2019, the
department successfully carried out is duties, welcomed new firefighters, joined with other County agencies and
community groups to develop new programs and conducted several community outreach efforts.

“Make the Right Call" Aims to Educate the Community on
When to Use 911 Medical Resources

County Welcomes 42
New Firefighters

n May, the Arlington Fire Department initiated a new public information
campaign to help individuals, facilities and communities develop the
knowledge to Make the Right Call.

his spring the Fire
Department celebrated the
graduation of its 76th and soon
to be 77th recruit class,
welcoming 42 new
Firefighter/Emergency Medical
Technicians (EMTs) to its ranks.

I

T

As part of their training,
graduates earned certifications
in Firefighter I and II, Emergency
Vehicle Operations, Hazmat
Operations, and National
Registry Basic Emergency
Medical Technician.
Topics covered in the
coursework included fire
science, fire history, pump
operations, firefighter rescue,
terrorism awareness, high threat
operations and live-fire training.
Emergency Communications Technician at the Arlington Emergency Communications
Center

The department started the program to increase public awareness of what
constitutes medical emergencies and appropriate emergency medical
utilization to keep ACFD first responders available to respond to true
emergencies.
It is an extension of ACFD’s successful campaign initiated with local longterm care facilities, rehabilitation centers and community clinics to
decrease unnecessary use of emergency medical resources.
Based on the success of that effort, and similar programs nationwide,
during the spring, the department began distributing Make the Right Call
door hangers throughout Arlington and posted additional information on
its website and social media channels to clarify when to call 911.
Make the Right Call is an example of the ACFD’s commitment to
maintaining a high state of readiness and providing model customer
service.

The recruits also participated in
strenuous physical training
throughout the course.
Among this year’s graduates
were two Advanced Life Support
(ALS/Paramedic) providers, who
are part of a new department
pilot program to fast-track
training and certification of ALS
providers to get them into the
field sooner.
The class also included three
women, bringing the percentage
of females on the force to over
10%, more than 2.5 times the
national average for women in
career fire service.
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Outreach Efforts, Educational Programs
Prepare Residents to Keep Themselves,
Others Safe

P

ublic outreach is a key component in the Fire
Department’s efforts to help residents to keep
themselves and others safe. Three of its most popular
programs are “Until Help Arrive,” Hands 2 Hearts and
Operation Fire Safe program.
Until Help Arrives Course: The Be the Help Until Help
Arrives course trains ordinary residents how to
provide life-saving medical care in high threat
occasions as well as how to be psychologically
resilient when faced with such an event. By the end
of October, the County had provided training to more
than 200 people, each certified as an active
bystander. At least 120 of the students are now
certified instructors, sharing what they learned with
other community members. The County created this
federally funded program out of recognition that
bystanders near the scene of a violent event are
critical to the survival of the wounded.
Hands 2 Hearts: The Hands 2 Hearts program is a
collaboration of the County Fire Department and the
Virginia Hospital Center that provides hands-only CPR
training for residents through fun and interactive
demonstrations. This year the H2H program trained
over 7,500 participants and recently partnered with
Arlington Public Schools to train over 1,100 students
and staff members. Research estimates that
bystander-initiated CPR will double or triple the
chance of survival from sudden cardiac arrest.
Operation Fire Safe: This year’s Operation Fire Safe
program took place from April-October 2019. During
the period, Arlington
firefighters canvassed
neighborhoods on
Saturdays installing
free smoke detectors
and providing home
safety checks. This
type of interaction
helps residents get to
know their first
responders and first
responders to get to
know the residents
they serve.

Arlington Water Rescue Team Now Part
of Regional Response Team

I

n September, Hurricane Dorian prompted the
deployment of the Arlington Fire Department
Water Rescue Team to the Hampton Roads area in
anticipation of the increased need for water rescue
resources in that locale. The team partnered with
City of Fairfax and City of Alexandria for three days.
As a result of this deployment, the Virginia
Department of Emergency Management selected the
team to be a part of a three-jurisdiction regional
team for providing rescue services statewide during
severe flooding emergencies.

Arlington Water Rescue Team Training for Action

The September deployment was not unusual for the
team. In fact, in July it responded to over 30 water
rescue incidents in Arlington during a heavy storm.
Team members escorted drivers from vehicles
stranded in high water back to dry land.

The Team Also Performs Cold Weather, Icy Rescues
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PUBLIC SAFETY- Public Safety Communications & Emergency
Management
Preparing the Community to Respond to and Recover from Natural, Man-Made Dangers
The Department of Public Safety Communications & Emergency Management coordinates the County’s
emergency preparedness and response capabilities. It also is responsible for the Emergency Communications
Center, public outreach, safety alerts and preparing the community to respond to and recover from the impact
of natural, man-made and technological dangers.

Managing the County’s Response to A Once-In-A-Century
Flood Event

O

n the morning of July 8, Arlington experienced a once-in-a-century
flash flood emergency resulting from torrential rainfall that caused
dangerous public safety conditions and significant damage to roads, public
facilities, businesses and homes. The Department of Public Safety
Communications and Emergency Management (PSCEM), together with
the County’s emergency support function teams, managed the County’s
response to the incident.

The Department of Public Safety Communications and Emergency Management
Managed Arlington's July 8 Storm Response

After the storm, the Emergency Communications Center reported
receiving over 600 calls for service, averaging over 100 an hour; the Fire
Department reported 38 water rescues, 25 in Arlington, and the Police
dealt with approximately 50 traffic complaints with numerous major
roadways closed at the rain’s peak.
The Department of Environmental Services received 151 calls about
damage to private property, storm drain backups, indoor and roadway
flooding. The County also investigated more than 30 drainage complaints.
In addition, the County opened a Local Recovery Center (LRC) to assist
residents and businesses affected by the flood in conjunction with the
governor’s announcement of the availability of low-interest federal loans
from the U.S. Small Business Administration.

A total of 79 clients received
service, with the majority
coming from the 22207-zip code
area. They sought information
on alternative sources of
funding rather than loans,
permit fee waivers and
assistance with mold testing and
a process for mitigation.
A survey of the participants
showed that 98% of them were
able to find the information they
needed at the LRC and 77% said
they were “very happy” with the
services provided.
Meanwhile, PSCEM promoted
an online damage report form to
triage localized damages,
developed damage estimates for
state and federal partners,
conducted on-site safety
inspections at affected
properties and fielded media
inquiries.
Staff also trained volunteers
from the Arlington Community
Emergency Response Team, the
Virginia Medical Reserve Corps
and Team Rubicon, a non-profit
disaster response group, to
canvass door-to-door in the
community to help identify
damaged structures, resident
needs and more. The resulting
assessments showed
considerable damage to public
and private property.
(Continues on next page)
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County’s Response to A Once-In-A-Century Event
More than 1,000 people reported damage to homes
and businesses and the County incurred $5.8 million
in damage to public facilities.

With an estimated damage (pre-insurance review) of
$5.8 million, the County met the local threshold for
state public assistance and is currently working to
supply documentation on each of the damage sites
for further cost recovery.
The County’s response exhibited the hallmarks of
effective disaster management— successful
collaboration amongst agencies; the use of
technology, tools and practices to manage
information; and most importantly, a proactive
outreach to assist those negatively impacted by the
event. In short, it shined a light on Arlington
volunteers and employees at their finest.

Emergency Preparedness for Vulnerable
Populations
Flooding in Westover

Damage to County property included destruction of
six pedestrian bridges adjacent to the Four Mile Run
stream as well as damage to bridges near the
Glencarlyn Dog Park and Holmberg Park; safety
surface loss at several playgrounds; asphalt damage
to the Four Mile Run Trail and flooding of the Central
Library auditorium.

O

n Friday, October 18, Department of Public
Safety Communications and Emergency
Management, joined by the Arlington Fire
Department and the American Red Cross, hosted an
emergency preparedness event at Claridge House, an
Arlington affordable housing community for older
adults.

This public damage total is Arlington’s second highest
on record, surpassed only by the September 11, 2001
terrorist attacks at the Pentagon.
To determine the County’s damages, PSCEM staff
collaborated with other County agencies to provide
cost estimates, descriptions of the types of damage
that occurred, and the scope of work required to
rebuild. They worked promptly in the hours after the
storm to provide initial damage assessments to the
Virginia Department of Emergency Management
(VDEM), to determine whether to pursue other state
or federal assistance programs.
Staff also worked with the County’s insurance broker
to determine the level of coverage that existed on
each damage site, while
continuing to refine
estimates with VDEM to
determine whether
Arlington met the local
and state thresholds for
public assistance funding.

American Red Cross Workers Who Participated in the
Training

The event attracted more than 70 residents, age 62
and above, who learned how to stay informed during
emergencies and the importance of having a
communications plan during a disaster. They also
heard about keeping important personal medical
information readily accessible during emergencies
and what to pack in a personal ready kit or go bag
during an emergency and more.
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Capital Projects- Completed Major Projects
Preserving or Improving County Resources for the Present, Future Generations
Arlington’s capital projects are wide-ranging and include construction or renovation of County facilities, parks,
playgrounds, streets, bridges, pedestrian and bicycle trails, water and sewer infrastructure, roadway
construction and more, all undertaken with the goal of preserving or improving County resources for the
present and future generations to come.

Park Projects

T

he County leveraged several funding sources to build, upgrade or
renovate parks, including the Parks Maintenance, Synthetic Turf, and
Neighborhood Conservation programs and partnerships with George
Washington University, Marymount University and the Arlington Sports
Foundation.

McCoy Park Improvements, 2121 21st St. N.: Funds received from a
condition for Site Plan #420 development, replacement of the former
Bergmann’s Cleaners, funded the improvements that enhanced the
appearance of the park entrance and provided amenities and
beautification, including a seating deck with furnishings, a shade canopy,
re-aligned sidewalks, new landscaping, boulders and a bike rack. The
County finished construction of the park in January.
Powhatan Springs Skate Park Replacement, 6020 Wilson Blvd: Funded
through the Parks Maintenance Capital Program, this work replaced the
existing skate park and provided site furnishings, seating, shade
structures, signage, and ADA parking. To deliver this project in the
shortest, most expeditious timeframe and to meet the specialized
requirements of this facility, the County used a Construction Manager at
Risk (CMAR) process. CMAR, a design and construction methodology
relatively new to the County, allows for better control of the project
delivery by permitting builder input on costs, schedule, value and quality.
The construction finished in April.

Skater at Powhatan Springs Skate Park

Glencarlyn Park Picnic Shelter,
301 S. Harrison St.: The Parks
Maintenance Capital Program
project, completed in April,
replaced Picnic Shelter #2, and
work on the parking and open
picnic areas, site furnishings,
landscaping, signage, drainage,
and path improvements.

Fairlington Community Center
Playground and Fitness Course,
3308 S. Stafford St.: Completed
in May, this was a Parks
Maintenance Capital project
that replaced the playground
and adult exercise equipment,
improved the circuit trail, picnic
area, site circulation and
furnishings, fencing, stormwater
management and landscaping.
Dawson Terrace Park
Improvements, 2133 N. Taft St.:
Completed in May, this Parks
Maintenance Capital Program
project, included lighting and
renovation of the court and
playground, walkways, picnic
areas, fencing, landscaping,
signage and stormwater
management improvements.
(Continues on the next page)
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Park Projects Continued
Gunston Park Synthetic Diamond Field, 1401 28th St.
S.: The Funding for this project came from three
separate sources—the Parks Maintenance Capital
Program, the Arlington Sports Foundation and the
Diamond Field Fund. The project, completed in May,
converted an existing natural grass field to synthetic
turf and included field and site lighting, furnishings,
drainage, stormwater management, fencing and
landscaping. Converting the field will provide yearround play and almost 880 new possible playing
hours.

Transportation Projects

A

rlington’s transportation capital projects support
the County’s multimodal network of transit
alternatives. Below is a sampling of just some of the
completed projects during 2019. They include a new
bridge, a complete streets project, streetscape
improvements and more.

Long Bridge Park Fields #1 and #4 Synthetic Turf
Replacement, 475 Long Bridge Drive: Through the
Synthetic Turf Program, the County made repairs to
the base drainage layer and the synthetic turf at both
fields. Work on Field 1, conducted in partnership with
Marymount University, wrapped up in June, followed
by completion of the Field #4 project in September.
Barcroft Park Field #6 Synthetic Turf Replacement,
4200 S. Four Mile Run Drive: In collaboration with
George Washington University, the project,
completed in August, resulted in the replacement of
the field’s synthetic turf.

Barcroft Park Field #6

Barcroft Park Batting Cages, 4200 S. Four Mile Run
Drive: Completed in September, a partnership with
the Arlington Sports Foundation provided for the
addition of new, bigger batting cages along with the
installation of four “hitting bays.”
Clarendon Central Park 3140 Wilson Blvd: Completed
in November, this project consisted of the placement
of 10 new County historic markers at the park that
honor Arlingtonians who died during conflicts of the
20th and 21st centuries. The project received partial
funding from the U.S. World War I Centennial
Committee.

The Carlin Springs Road Replacement Bridge

Carlin Springs Road Replacement Bridge: In summer
2019, the County celebrated completion of its latest
transportation capital improvement—a new bridge
for North Carlin Springs Road above North George
Mason Drive—ahead of time and under budget. After
decades of wear and tear, the original bridge
developed significant structural issues in need of
repair and in recent years, it showed the greatest
deterioration of any County-owned bridge. The new
bridge also provided an opportunity to improve the
function of the structure. By expanding the bridge
width by four feet—from 65 to 69 feet—the project
added enough room to widen sidewalks and add bike
lanes while maintaining four travel lanes for vehicles.
Wilson Boulevard Streetscape Improvements Phase III
West: Substantially completed in July, traveling along
Wilson Boulevard got a lot easier thanks to the third
phase of this Streetscape Improvements project.
Project elements include wider and more accessible
sidewalks and curb ramps, Carlyle-style streetlights,
street trees, asphalt paving, new signage and
pavement markings, new curb and gutter as well as a
new crosswalk with a rectangular rapid-flashing
beacon on Wilson Boulevard at North Kenmore
Street. Phase III West project implements
recommendations identified in the Virginia Square
Sector Plan. (Continues on next page)
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Transportation Projects Continued

Neighborhood Conservation Projects

South Clark-Bell Street Demolition: The Crystal City
Sector Plan and the Crystal City Multimodal
Transportation study got a big boost with the careful
deconstruction and demolition of the elevated
portions of South Clark-Bell Street in July.

T

The demolition will improve safety for all modes of
transportation and establishes the long-term street
grid for the north and south portions of Crystal City,
along with the 15th Street South/South Clark-Bell
Street Realignment project.

7th Street South Trail Connector: Located in the
Barcroft neighborhood, this project, completed in
April, consisted of paving and expanding a compacted
gravel trail, invasive plant removal and tree
replacement and enhancement. Signage and striping
improvements at the 4800 Block of 7th Street South
and at the Washing & Old D Trail completed the
work.

The demolition also facilitates new public space
south of 18th Street, new sidewalks, improved
lighting and landscaping along Richmond Highway. As
well, the project establishes new building pad
development sites for redevelopment of Crystal City,
with the necessary infrastructure to transform the
east side of the corridor in Crystal City.

he County established the Neighborhood
Conservation (NC) Program to provide
Arlingtonians an opportunity to identify projects to
help improve their neighborhoods. Here are four NC
projects completed this year.

The Completed 7th Street South Trail Connector

Work on the South Clark-Bell Street Demolition

23rd Street South – South Nash Street to Army Navy
Drive: This street improvement project, completed in
April in the Arlington Ridge neighborhood, included a
new sidewalk, a grass utility strip, installation of curb
and gutter between Army Navy Drive and South Nash
Street and upgrades to storm water facilities and
restoration of the road asphalt.

South Walter Reed Drive Complete Streets Project:
Completed in October, this project improved bicycle
and pedestrian connections on South Walter Reed
Drive between two of the County’s busiest multi-use
trails (Washington & Old Dominion and the Four Mile
Run Trail).

Nelly Custis Park: This Aurora Highlands project,
completed in July, featured installation of new
school-age play equipment and site furnishings,
invasive species removal and shade plantings. The
project also created a central grassy open area, two
vegetated swales with native pollinators and a
contemplative gathering area.

South Walter Reed Drive between South Arlington
Mill Drive and South Four Mile Run Drive now
features ADA-compliant curb ramps, wide sidewalks
to accommodate bikes and pedestrians, high-visibility
pavement markings, new street lighting, landscaping
and upgraded signals at the intersections.

22nd Street North – North Kentucky Street to North
Lexington Street: Completed in October, this Leeway
neighborhood project featured installation of curb
and gutter, storm water infrastructure, curb
extension with a bioretention storm water
management structure that treats runoff and
provides a temporary place for water to collect for
filtering by the soil and plants before soaking into the
ground or released into the stormwater system.
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Capital Projects- Major Projects Advancing
High Profile Projects Moving Closer to Completion
There are number of high-profile major capital projects that have been years in the making that in 2019
advanced towards completion. They include new fire stations, an upgraded community center and a major
recreational and park complex.

Contracts Awarded for Fire Station 8

I

n January, LeMay Erickson Wilcox Architects received a $1 million
contract to design a two-story, 15,000-square foot new Fire Station 8
with four drive-through bays for apparatus, staff parking and a fueling
island on the current station’s site at 4885 Lee Highway.

T

he construction of Fire
Station 10 continues to
remain on schedule. As part of a
large co-development
opportunity in Rosslyn, the
station will be situated on the
ground floor of a high rise
building close to its previous
location.
This will maintain the Fire/EMS
protection for Rosslyn and
surrounding neighborhoods
while adhering to strict
construction guidelines for
energy efficiency and firefighter
health.

Rendering of Future Fire Station 8

Nine months later in October, the County Board unanimously endorsed
the new station’s concept design and approved the award of contract to
MCN Build, Inc. to provide Construction Management at Risk (CMAR)
Services for pre-construction and construction services for the on-site
temporary and replacement facilities.
The CMAR contract guarantees delivery of the project at a maximum price
of $14 million, enabling the County to better control project delivery by
allowing early and continuous builder input on costs, schedule, value and
quality. (The contract includes a County-held contingency of $2.1 million,
contained in the hard cost estimate.) Staff expects construction to begin in
fall 2020 and the new fire station to open in fall 2022.
The total project budget is $25.04 million, an increase of $4 million over
the $21.04 approved by the Board in the adopted FY 2019-2028 CIP. The
increase will pay for additional
square footage needed to
accommodate increased
staffing, larger spaces for
decontamination storage and
equipment and common spaces.
Funding for the budget increase
will come from a 2019
unallocated bond premium.

This type of development is the
first of its kind in Arlington to
incorporate a fire house within a
modern commercial/residential
building and will serve as a
model for future codevelopment. It will incorporate
modern architectural features
with outdoor spaces for
members of the community to
enjoy.
Major construction milestones
reached in 2019 included the
demolition of the old office
building at 1555 Wilson Blvd.
along with
the original
fire station,
major public
utility
upgrades and
excavation
and laying of
foundations. The project is set
for completion by summer 2021.
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Old Lubber Run Community Center
Razed

Long Bridge Park Aquatics & Fitness
Center, Expanded Park Moving Forward

he Lubber Run Community Center replacement
consists of a 53,000 square foot multi-level
community facility with a gymnasium, multipurpose
rooms, program areas including a pre-school and
office space for current programs and recreation
staff.

onstruction of the Long Bridge Park Aquatics &
Fitness Center and 10.5-acre park continues.
Progress completed in 2019 includes the installation
of over 1600 geo-piers that support the center and
Esplanade, concrete placement for the 50 meterpool, the completion of the center’s structural steel,
steel decking for the second floor, and the majority of
the roof’s base steel layer.

T

C

The building envelope, mechanical systems, fit out
and finish, and remaining park work, and landscaping
are all expected in 2020.
In addition, in September, the County unveiled newly
installed signs naming the athletic fields Boeing Fields
at Long Bridge Park.

Front Entrance of the Old Lubber Run Building

The County completed the project’s design in
summer 2018. It reflects community input that
followed the Board’s July 2017 approval of a $37
million contract to build the center and park.
Early in 2019, contractors had razed the old building
and by November reported that the interior of the
new facility was taking shape, including the wellness,
pre-school and multi-purpose rooms. They also
finished installation of new beams in the gymnasium
and began widening the sidewalks in front of the new
center, adjacent to George Mason Drive.
County staff expects completion of the structural
concrete and the building enclosure by early 2020
followed by finishing the full construction and
occupancy in winter 2021.

New Sign for Boeing Fields at Long Bridge Park

The signs recognize the Boeing Company’s nearly $10
million donation to support maintenance and
operational expenses at both Long Bridge Park and
the future Long Bridge Aquatics & Fitness Center, as
well as provide access and programming for active
duty military and their families at the aquatics center.
The County received Boeing’s donation in February
through a partnership with the Arlington Community
Foundation; and the Board approved it in September.
Long Bridge Park currently features three full-size,
multi-sport, lighted fields, a network of walkways, an
overlook at the north end of the park with views of
capital monuments, a public art feature, playground
and a three-quarter acre rain garden.

Rendering of the Future Lubber Community Center and Park
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Bozman Government Center Renovation
Brings New Security Measures

W

hen the County renewed its lease at the
Bozman Government Center in 2017, County
leadership decided to use monies available from
JBG’s Tenant Improvement fund to renovate the
building with emphasis on creating a safe secure
work environment, including the addition of a
physical security presence. The new security focus
also addresses employee concerns following the May
31, 2019, shooting at a Virginia Beach municipal
building.
Now armed security personnel patrol the building,
with the station of one officer/guard each on the 1st
and 3rd floors. Future measures include the use of
employee badges to gain access to restricted areas
and requiring guests to obtain visitor badges and
employee escort to select floors. Plans also call for
the installation of security cameras throughout the
building.
In December the County brought in a consultant to
perform a security assessment who studied the
building’s security practices, identified locations for
security cameras and card readers, egress and access
points, security guard placement and more.

Board Approves More that $34 Million
For Park Projects

D

uring 2019, the County Board awarded contracts
totaling more than $34 million for seven park
improvement projects (including contingencies):

Mosaic Park: In February, Nastos Construction, Inc.
received a $6.08 million contract to build the first
phase of the park at 544 N. Pollard St. The design

Mosaic Park Today

includes a large, flexible-use urban plaza, centrally
located casual plaza, an interactive water feature,
children’s play area, multi-purpose court, site
furnishings, landscaping, lighting, fencing, and storm
water management/drainage improvements and
more.
Oakland Park: In April, McDonnell Landscape, Inc.
received a $686,690 contract for improvements at
Oakland Park at 3705 Wilson Blvd. The approved
design includes integration of a public art piece into
the new walkways and deck in addition to nonstructured casual use space.
Town Square at Green Valley and Madison Manor
Park: Two park improvement projects received
funding during May. For the first, the Town Square
project at 2400 S. Shirlington Road in the Green
Valley neighborhood, the Board awarded a $4.85
million construction contract to the Ardent Company,
LLC for park improvements, utility undergrounding,
street improvements and more for project.
For the second, renovation of the Madison Manor
Park, the Board approved a $2.8 million contract to
Highway and Safety Services, Inc. to renovate the
basketball court, combination athletic field, picnic
shelter and playground, casual use public space,
walkways, picnic areas, ADA improvements, etc.
Henry Clay Park: In July, Pivot Construction LLC,
received a $1.58 million contract for renovations at
Henry Clay Park, located at 3011 7th St. N. The
project includes reconstruction of the basketball
court, playground, picnic shelter, site circulation, site
furnishings, fencing, drainage and landscaping.
Benjamin Banneker Park: In September, the County
awarded McDonnell Landscape, Inc. a $2.6 million
contract for site improvements at Benjamin Banneker
Park, 1680 N. Sycamore St. The planned work
includes replacement of the parking lot, picnic area,
rectangular athletic field, playground, walkways,
landscaping, stormwater management and
renovation of the dog park.
Jennie Dean Park: In November, MCN Build, Inc.
received a $15.5 million contract for implementation
of Phase I of the Jennie Dean Park Master Plan, 3630
27th Street South. The project includes, but not
limited to, lighted diamond fields, tennis and
basketball courts, playgrounds, stormwater
management, parking, public art and historic
interpretation elements.
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County & Arlington Public Schools Collaboration
Joining Forces in Support of the Arlington Public Schools, its Mission
The County often collaborates with Arlington Public Schools in support of the school system’s mission “to ensure
all students learn and thrive in safe, healthy, and supportive learning environments.” This effort takes on many
forms from tackling land use issues to address capacity concerns to recreational and transportation programs.

Library Making Room for More Seats for Students

I

n a 1974 Memorandum of Understanding, the Arlington School Board
granted permission for the County to locate the Columbia Pike Library to
the Career Center until “the County Board releases the space for some
other use consistent with public schools’ programs and acceptable to the
School Board.” Since then, APS has experienced a rise in school enrollment
and is now facing the challenge of finding creative ways to add capacity to
accommodate more students.

Education Center
Repurpose Addresses
School Capacity Issue

T

he school system
constructed the Education
Center building in 1969 and it
served as its headquarters for
the School Board and
administrative offices until 2016.
It has been vacant since.
In May, with the County Board’s
approval of a use permit
amendment for the conversion
of the site, APS received the
consent to repurpose the
building as a classroom facility,
large enough to accommodate
up to 600 extra high school
students and approximately 55
additional teachers and staff.

Against this backdrop, in 2017, the School Board approved the School
Superintendent’s recommendation to remodel the Career Center, at 816
S. Walter Reed Drive, to provide 800 new seats for students at the site.
This kicked off the process to eventually relocate the library to a
permanent location and return the entire space to Schools.
This year, the County began work to consolidate the Library’s operations
from the current two floors to the first floor by the end of 2020. Schools
will use the vacated second floor for new classrooms, plus a large, flexible
common area space, some of which the library will use during non-school
hours. The classrooms will be available for students at the start of the
2020-2021 school year.
In addition to the new seats for students, the completed project will
include a high school-sized gym/assembly space, a performing arts center,
a cafeteria/multi-use space, an outdoor synthetic turf field with bleaches
and an underground parking garage.
The concept design phase for the project began in September. In
November, over 50 residents attended a community meeting, jointly
hosted by the County and School Board, to view the early concept plans
for the consolidated/renovated library and new classroom space.

The School Board’s adopted
Capital Improvement Plan
identifies expanding high school
capacity as a priority to
accommodate the growing
demand for student seats.
The adaptive reuse of the
existing Education Center
building, located next to
Washington-Liberty (W-L) High
School, significantly reduces the
cost of designing and
constructing a new facility to
accommodate capacity needs,
as well as reduces the amount
of time it would take to
construct a new facility.
(Continues on the next page)
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Education Center Repurpose Continued
The Board also approved APS’ request for site
modifications, such as new pedestrian connections
and alterations of the structure’s original façade.
The immediate use of the building will serve as an
extension to W-L; however, APS might decide to
convert it to an alternative school use in the future.

on school sites with existing use permits.
Additionally, the nine schools currently with
relocatable structures at their site without use
permits must obtain the permits before taking
advantage of the new rules.
The relocatable structures eligible for administrative
review and approval would be subject to placement
standards for spacing from tree preservation areas
and athletic fields.
Staff employed the Consult level of community
engagement and communicated and consulted with
the Zoning Committee of the Planning Commission,
County commissions responsible for providing
guidance to the County Board on issues impacted by
relocatable structures.

The Former Education Center

Staff used the Involve level of public engagement to
seek community input on the project that included a
joint review process co-led by the County’s Public
Facilities Review Committee and the Schools’ Board
and Building Level Planning Committee. They used
email notifications to inform The Ballston-Virginia
Square Civic and the Cherrydale Citizen’s associations
about the application. In addition, the Environment
and Energy Conservation, Parks and Recreation,
Planning and Transportation commissions also
reviewed the proposal.

Schools Relocatable Structures
Reclassified as Temporary Uses

I

n June, by a vote of 5-0, the County Board
approved a set of Zoning Ordinance amendments
that now allow administrative approval of relocatable
structures at Arlington Public Schools sites.
The action also endorsed defining relocatable
structures as temporary uses subject to placement
standards and changing the definition of design
capacity to clarify that relocatable structures do not
count toward a school’s design capacity.
The revisions allow the structures as short-term uses
subject to administrative review and approval for up
to three years and possible renewal at the end of
three years if compliant with all applicable standards,

They also held a public information session for
community members to discuss their concerns and
preferences for balancing APS siting needs with the
importance of preservation of community recreation
resources.

South Carlin Springs Road Pedestrian
Safety Study

T

he County collaborated with APS staff to study
and review existing conditions on South Carlin
Springs Road near Kenmore Middle School, at 200 S.
Carlin Springs Road, Carlin Springs Elementary School,
at 5995 5th Road S., and Campbell Elementary
School, at 737 S. Carlin Springs Road, to provide
recommendations for improvements on the corridor
to allow for safer routes to school.
The project’s objectives called for an evaluation of
pedestrian safety issues along the corridor with three
specific objectives; identification of key safety
concerns from a pedestrian point of view;
development of solutions to address the identified
concerns; and creation of a safe environment for
students/families of the three APS schools in the
corridor.
As result, in 2019, County staff reconstructed and
improved the sidewalk along the entire frontage of
Campbell Elementary School and rebuilt various
portions of sidewalk and curb ramps. The County also
worked to remove overgrowth along South Carlin
Springs Road to update the infrastructure and ensure
ADA accessibility.

(Click here to read more about the study.)
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Nature Centers Provide Free Programs
for Public Schools

A

rlington’s nature center staff provided 220 free
nature programs to Arlington Public Schools,
reaching 5,599 participants. The programming
supports relevant Virginia Standards of Learning with
County staff working directly with teachers to help
meet specific learning objectives.

Pilot Program Launched to Integrate
Transit into the Student Transportation
Mix

I

n September, Arlington Public Schools partnered
with Arlington Transit (ART) to implement a pilot
project for the 2019-2020 school year to integrate
transit into the student transportation mix more fully.
The pilot program provided for two free ART trips per
day for participating students at three secondary
schools – Arlington Career Center, H-B Woodlawn
and New Directions.
The pilot kicked off with a $100,000 School Board
allocation to provide a completely free ride on ART to
and from school for 270 students.

Arlington Students a Long Branch Nature Center

Arlington Nature Centers also implemented a new
partnership with Arlington Public School to provide
hands-on SOL instruction to 1st graders. In January,
February and March, naturalists visited every firstgrade class in Arlington to present programs on
“Animal Coverings,” bringing in hands-on items and
live animals.
The program was very successful, and well-received
by teachers as 97% of them want to have the
program return 2020. In addition to a continuing
history program for 4th grade APS classes in 10
schools, County staff developed and initiated a new
history program for 2nd grade classes at Tuckahoe
Elementary School.

County and Schools Join to Integrate Transit in Student
Transportation Options

Technical Theater Outreach Program
Caters to APS Faculty, Students

T

he County’s arts program provided over 275
hours of technical assistance and workshops to
faculty, students and staff in Arlington secondary
schools including Gunston Middle School, Thomas
Jefferson Middle School, Kenmore Middle School,
Wakefield High School and Yorktown High School.

County staff focused on creating and implementing
various technical theater workshops that cater to the
needs of each APS facility and their respective
theater departments.

Student at Gulf Branch Nature Center
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Community Engagement
Giving A Voice to Diversity, Inclusion and Guarding Against Marginalization through
Participation
The County’s community engagement efforts at first glance appear to be continuation of the “Arlington Way”
of participation. But a closer look reveals it is much more than that as the County has moved away from relying
on the traditional methods of generating community involvement to new processes and tools that invite more
voices to the discussion and create a safe place for the airing and discussion of differing views, participation
and input.

Public Engagement

P

ublic engagement for Arlington County Government consists of a
variety of methods to inform and involve residents in the discussion
and deliberation of key policy decisions and actions. It also features
addressing issues through collaborative planning, implementation and
evaluation.

2020 Census Kickoff Introduces Arlington’s Complete
Count Committee

O

n April 1, 2019, community members and County leaders from across
Arlington officially kicked off the 2020 Census Season. County Board
Chair Christian Dorsey offered a proclamation from the County Board
County in support of a fair and accurate Census count. County Manager
Mark Schwartz launched Arlington’s Complete Count Committee (CCC), a
group of 42 community members who have a broad range of
perspectives, experiences, and interests, serve as Census ambassadors,
work to ensure the count of every person in Arlington County on April 1,
2020, especially those who are historically under-counted, such as young
people, immigrants and low-income residents.
The group’s goal is to identify—and collaborate with—1,000 community
partners, organizations and businesses to achieve a complete count. They
work to “Build the Count” by creating awareness and promoting
participation in Census 2020. To achieve this, group members take part in
engagement activities held around the county, such as the Arlington
County Fair, and work with others to encourage full compliance, with
special emphasis on hard to count target communities. Additionally, once

the federal government releases
the survey, they will have an
active role in encouraging
residents and households to
respond to the Census.
The Census will be available in
13 languages including English.
The others are Spanish, Chinese
(Simplified), Vietnamese,
Korean, Russian, Arabic, Tagalog,
Polish, French, Haitian Creole,
Portuguese, and Japanese.
Additionally, for the first time,
residents can respond
electronically or by telephone
using a 1-800 number. Paper
forms will be available as well.
The U.S. Census counts every
resident in the United States
every 10 years. The federal
government uses Census data to
allocate more than $675 billion
in federal funding to states and
localities across the country.
Arlington receives around $50
million every year from federal
formula grants that rely on
decennial census data for
distribution.
In FY 2018, for example, the
$18.7 million Arlington received
from the Section 8 Housing
Choice Vouchers program
supported over 1,500
households. The County also
uses Census data to help plan
for programs and provide
services to residents.
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Arlington Neighborhood College
Introduces 2019 Graduates

Engagement Brigade Formed to Serve as
Neutral Community Facilitators

n June, Arlington Neighborhood College Program
introduced its 22 newest graduates. They make up
the program’s 20th graduate class and represent a
cross section of residents with varying civic
experience, from those who have been active as
advisory group members to those just starting to get
involved in community issues.

n March, the County announced the formation of
the Arlington Engagement Brigade (AEB), a cohort
of neutral facilitators for community engagement
efforts for major County projects and initiatives.

I

I

To form the AEB, the County recruited recent
graduates of the Neighborhood College program and
as a result, convened a group of Arlington residents
who collectively represent seven neighborhoods in
north and south Arlington, are fluent in four
languages and possess a strong commitment to
community engagement.
The AEB partners with County staff to program and
deliver engagement opportunities throughout
Arlington.

Neighborhood College Participants in A Group Exercise

Volunteer Arlington Partner, Volunteer
Numbers Reach All-Time Highs

Neighborhood College is a free leadership
development program that teaches residents how to
become effective community activists and
representatives.

olunteer Arlington, a public/private partnership
between Arlington County and the Leadership
Center for Excellence, is now partnering with over
250 local nonprofit and County organizations.

Participants learn how to ask the right questions,
enhance their listening skills, give and receive
feedback, build consensus and plan for action. Since
its inception in 2000, the program has graduated
nearly 400 people.
In addition to finishing the eight classes, graduates
have committed to completing at least 10 hours of
volunteer work in Arlington County within six months
of graduation.
Neighborhood College is a key component of the
County’s civic engagement infrastructure. The
program seeks to strengthen the Arlington
community by building broader, more diverse
participation in civic life.
Its goal is to give Arlingtonians skills that will help
them raise and address issues in their
neighborhoods, or in the County as a whole, and to
encourage their involvement in volunteer activities.
Past program graduates include current County
Board Members Katie Cristol and Matt de Ferranti.

V

Through the volunteer management tool, found at
volunteer.leadercenter.org, and three major annual
events, Volunteer Arlington connects individuals,
groups and businesses with volunteer opportunities.
In January, more than 1,000 people took part in the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service. Participants
gathered at Washington-Liberty High School and then
participated in service projects as well as training for
long-term volunteer opportunities.
In July, Arlington Cares: A Celebration of
Volunteerism attracted more than 300 people
celebrating exceptional volunteers. The program
invited Volunteer Arlington partners to submit their
volunteers for recognition, especially those serving
more than 100 hours during the year.
In addition, in October, a Volunteer Arlington Young
Professional Advisory Council invited all ages to the
Ballston Quarter for a Volunteer Fair and a service
project benefitting Bridges to Independence. Close to
200 people attended (up from 70 the previous year).
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Arlington Celebrates National Night Out

N

ational Night Out promotes police-community
partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie for
community safety.

Camp Heat Introduces Teens to Fire &
Emergency Services

W

ith the goal of empowering young men and
women and introducing them to fire and
emergency medical services (EMS), the Fire
Department hosted the 6th annual Camp Heat in
June providing teenagers ages 15-18 with an
interactive, hands-on introduction to fire and
emergency services.

Deputy Chief Greeting Residents at A National Night Out
Community Event

On August 6, as part of the annual event,
municipalities across the country ask residents to
turn on their porch lights, lock their doors and spend
the evening outside with their neighbors, police
officers, firefighters and others.
In Arlington, the night has become tradition for
communities to host block parties, ice cream socials,
cookouts and other events in recognition of the
event. This year, the Police Department, along with
other County personnel, visited 13 National Night
Out events, hosted by neighborhoods, civic
associations and other community groups and
organizations. This was the most events ever held in
Arlington. The occasion offers officers and other
County staff an opportunity to meet and interact
with community members to strengthen valuable
community partnerships.

Camp Heat Introduces Teens to Fire & Emergency Services

Participants received training and experience with car
extrications, emergency medical services, forced
entry into structures and aerial rescues from a ladder
truck. The campers also had opportunities to
enhance their teamwork and collaboration skills that
will give them confidence throughout their lives.

Arlington Reads: Our Stories, Ourselves

A

rlington Reads, a community engagement
program of Arlington Public Library, promotes
literacy, the joy of reading and intergenerational
participation.
The 2019 Arlington Reads signature author series
featured four women writers whose diverse voices
and experiences remind us that everyone has a story.
The series showcased Jacqueline Woodson, National
Ambassador for Young People’s Literature; New York
Times-bestselling memoirist Mary Karr; acclaimed
journalist Susan Orlean and two-term poet laureate
of the United States Tracy K. Smith — each telling
stories of their own personal lives and journeys.

A Young Arlingtonian and Police Officer at National Night
Out
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Open Government

A

vital component in encouraging public
participation is transparency and providing easily
accessible gateways to County services, or open
government.

Constituent Services – Reorganized,
Refocused

I

n 2019, the County’s Constituent Services Team
reorganized to increase efficiency in managing
constituent issues from across the spectrum of
businesses, residents and visitors. Now the unit
includes both Resident and Business Ombudsman
functions and Consumer Affairs.

Freedom of Information Act Process
Improvements Successfully Implemented

T

he theme of transparency and accountability is
front-and-center with the County’s constant
churn of responding to Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) requests.
As of October, the County had completed processing
nearly 900 requests. This is an uptick over the
approximately 700 completed the same time last
year.
As the workload has grown, County staff have taken a
more tactical approach in their processes and have
worked to ensure, through training, that all County
Staff are familiar with their responsibility under
Virginia FOIA requirements.
To achieve this, County employees must complete a
FOIA training course, developed by the County
Attorney’s Office, as part of their core competency
requirements. As a result, by the end of October,
over 3,600 staff (nearly 93% of the workforce) had
completed the online class.

The re-constituted team provides a consolidated
constituent resource rather than individual lines of
responsibility to serve residents or businesses. This
allows greater flexibility to reprioritize to address
strategic priorities without abandoning service for
day-to-day issues.
Another aspect of the reorganization was the
integration of the County’s Consumer Affairs
functions into the unit. Arlington has limited
authority when it comes to Consumer Protection,
however, the County still recognizes the importance
of offering an outlet for customer questions,
concerns and complaints.

The Constituent Services Team, responsible for the
administrative, public-facing, side of the FOIA
process, has put significant effort toward improving
existing systems and looking toward a future
overhaul to provide better user experience and data
management.
The team also standardized costs for document
handling and reproduction and published the
information on the County’s FOIA Website for added
transparency. It also places information on the FOIA
workload and summary dataset as part of the Open
Data Portal. This is in addition to the legally disclosed
full responses available on the County’s website.

The Constituent Services team manages consumer
related inquiries and provides an informational
clearinghouse for various resources available through
either County, federal or state agencies. The Team
can and does step in to facilitate between private
parties on occasion.
The unit also is leveraging new business intelligence
tools to track and manage its workload and provide
executive reporting more effectively.
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Special Events

S

pecial events provide an entry into community
engagement as they allow residents and visitors to
sample County services and programs in an informal,
social setting. The type of events offered each year
vary in size, topic and format. Here is a sample of
2019 events illustrating that diversity.

Arlington Public Schools Desegregation Event: On
February 4, the County joined Arlington Public
Schools (APS) to host a tribute event in honor of the
60th anniversary of the desegregation of the former
Stratford Jr. High School (now Dorothy Hamm Middle
School). Titled Honoring the Past, Envisioning the
Future – A 60th Anniversary Tribute, the event
attracted several hundred participants. Attendees
also viewed a Desegregation of Arlington Public
Schools (DAPS) exhibit, received commemorative
letterpress prints created by visiting artist Amos
Kennedy, and met Arlingtonian author Wilma Jones
who signed copies of her book My Halls Hill Family.

stakeholders were on hand for a program that
highlighted DHS’s accomplishments over the past five
decades and celebrated the people who made them
happen.
Arlington’s public health department was one of the
first full time health departments in the nation. To
mark the anniversary, staff created a timeline that is
on display at the Public Health Division’s offices at
Sequoia Plaza, 2110 Washington Blvd.
World Refugee Day: On June 20, the County observed
World Refugee Day. The event featured a special
“Refugee 101” presentation by Catholic Charities
Migration and Refugee Services to commemorate the
strength, courage and perseverance of refugees. The
presentation explained the different types of
refugees, described the refugee resettlement process
in the United States, and offered local statistics. In
addition, there was a display from the Love 2 Sew
Refugee Women’s Co-op, a group of refugee artisans
who make hand-sewn handicrafts.

New Civil War Lecture Series: During the year’s first
quarter, the County began a new Civil War Lecture
Series at the new Visitor Center at Fort C.F. Smith.
The series featured representatives from reenactors
and local history organizations, such as the 54th MA
Infantry and the National Park Service (NPS) Civil War
Defenses of Washington. The County worked with
the NPS staff to develop the program.

Park(ing) Day 2019: On September 20, the County
celebrated Park(ing) Day 2019 at multiple sites across
Arlington, including the Grove Pop Up Plaza at
Courthouse. Park(ing) Day is an annual international
event where the public collaborates to temporarily
transform drab parking spaces into small parks to
elicit a reconsideration of the designation of public
space.

50th anniversary of the Department of Human
Services’ and Community Services Board: On March
27, the County celebrated the 50th anniversary of
the Department of Human Services’ and Community
Services Board.

Observing National Recovery Month: On September
25, the County and Arlington’s Peer-Run Recovery
Center hosted Arlington County’s National Recovery
Month event at Busboys and Poets in Shirlington.
The annual event creates awareness of mental health
and substance use disorders, and diminishes the
stigma and discrimination often associated with
these disorders.
Through their stories and poetry individuals shared
their inspirational journeys and successes with their
recovery related to their mental health and
substance use challenges. The evening’s event
featured seven speakers in all, presenting their
recovery stories to an audience of more than 80
community members.

About 400 DHS and County staff, non-profit partners,
elected officials, commissioners, clients and other
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Administrative Enhancements
Pursuing Improvement, Innovation
Arlington County Government takes pride in its reputation as a high performing organization and like any
thriving institution, it places a strong emphasis on continuous improvement and innovation. This is evident in its
steadfast pursuit of enhancements of its administrative processes, policies and procedures.

Arlington Wallet Opens A Window to County Spending

I

n January, the County launched the first phase of Arlington Wallet, a
new online tool that makes it easier to see and understand how the
County spends and receives money. Phase II kicked off in July.

Securing County
Computing Systems

I

n July, the County
implemented Multi-Factor
Authentication (MFA) for access
to County back-office computing
systems. The action was in
response to continuing changes
in the cybersecurity landscape.
Department of Technology
Services staff collaborated with
staff across several departments
to successfully implement this
significant change.

Arlington Wallet Allows for Online Review of County Spending

Arlington Wallet presents detailed County financial information available
in an easy-to-navigate online interface. Users can view data in interactive,
visually attractive charts and graphs; or drill down and filter data by
department, expense type and fiscal year.
Specifically, the system provides data on budgeted and actual spending
and revenue going back to Fiscal Year 2014 and data on individual County
transactions showing what the County is buying and who it’s buying it
from – like a personal checkbook or online account statement.
The website’s structure allows users to access budget data in graphs and
charts, and drill down into each department’s budget for a clearer look at
the County’s expenses and revenues over the years. They also can create
their own charts and download any of the raw data for themselves.
Arlington Wallet furthers the County’s commitment to ethical, transparent
government and fiscal responsibility. According to County Manager Mark
Schwartz, “There’s no greater obligation we have than to be good
stewards of taxpayer dollars. Arlington Wallet makes it easier than ever for
our residents and business owners to see exactly how the County is
spending money.”
The County runs Arlington Wallet on the third-party OpenGov platform,
used by more than 1,600 other governments and agencies across the
country. Arlington’s Open Data Advisory Group and Fiscal Affairs Advisory
Commission provided input and support in developing the new tool.

MFA introduces additional
security elements, or factors, to
the login process. Additional
factors are not easy to guess or
written down in a notebook.
Many Financial Institutions and
Internet sites use text messages
or cell phone apps to generate a
single use number or PIN for use
as a third factor. Requiring entry
of third factors adds additional
layers of security to the login
process.
The new MFA requirement for
additional login factors provides
the County with more assurance
that the person logging in is the
person originally granted access
by validating several identifying
factors, not just an easily lost
username and password.
This new login process will help
County technology and security
staff more quickly identify
unusual or suspicious activity
and help keep County data safe.
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Streetlight Management Plan Updated

S

pring 2019 brought the release of the County’s
updated Streetlight Management Plan (SMP). To
develop the plan, the County provided data that
included an assessment of Arlington’s streetlight
inventory and operations; partnerships with other
agencies; and best practices among similar
jurisdictions.
County staff also provided suggestions and facilitated
the conversation with the Northern Virginia Regional
Commission group that brokered an agreement with
Dominion Energy for streetlight repairs/maintenance.
The agreement resulted in the clearing of a threemonth streetlight repair backlog. The County’s
streetlight maintenance program and team are now
averaging 30 days for a major repair and 10 days for
minor repairs, representing a significant
improvement over past performance as well as an
improvement in the sustained level of service.
County staff are now developing a framework for
installation of some of the newer equipment and
updated technology identified in the plan.

Library Launches New Grab & Go
Collection

W

ith money from the $300,000 increase to the
library’s budget approved by the County
Board, Arlington Public Library launched a new
collection called Grab & Go. Consisting of the most
in-demand print and electronic books, the intent of
the collection is to reduce wait times and get new,
popular books into the hands of the community
faster.

Grab & Go is different from the other library
collections. The loan period is only two weeks and
patrons cannot reserve or renew books.
The Library encourages users to read and return
books quickly to make them available for the next
reader. Grab & Go collections are available at all
branches and Central library. In short, the Grab & Go
express book collection makes it possible to walk into
the Library, find a surprise copy of a popular new
book and check it out right away.

County Website Now Offers Translation
for 100 Languages

S

ince May, the County website has offered a builtin language translation tool that web visitors can
use to easily translate online content into more than
100 different languages.
Powered by Google Translate, a free and widely used
online translation platform, the County’s tool is
similar to those used by Arlington Public Schools and
many neighboring local governments.

Because Google Translate is a “machine-translation”
service, not all terms and language will translate
accurately. However, the service provides a greater
level of accessibility than previously available on the
site.
In addition, the County will continue to provide
human translations of critical information, including
important forms and other materials, as needed.

Arlington's New Grab & Go Collection Offers Readers
Popular Books Without Waiting
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New Use Permit Schedule Recognizes
Continued Review Unnecessary for Most
Uses

A

special exception use permit allows the use of
land or property in a zoning district in a manner
that differs from normal activities allowed in that
area. Meaning, use permits create exceptions to
zoning regulations and ordinances. Arlington use
permits also provide a process for considering and
approving such uses, subject to special conditions for
the character of that use. In 2019, staff submitted
140 use permit requests for County Board
consideration.

Online Submission of Parking Plans Now
Available

T

he County requires developers to submit Parking
Management Plans (PMPs) for special exception
site plans and use-permit projects to show how they
plan to implement parking on a site.
Since September 9, applicants seeking approval of
their parking management plans can submit
electronic documents online through the Building
Arlington website. Previously, the County only
accepted paper files for routing consecutively to
different departments for review.

In June, the County implemented changes to the Use
Permit Review Schedule that departs from the
previous timetable of one-, three-and -five-year
reviews following the Board’s original approval of the
permit. The changes reflect staff’s findings that
overtime most uses operate in compliance with the
approved conditions and terms of use and there is no
need for continued review. In addition, the reviews
consume a significant amount of staff time and
resources to conduct.
Now the review for all use permits, except for live
entertainment and those involving County property,
includes a County Board review one year after the
initial approval to determine if the construction or
operation of the use has commenced, followed by a
three-year administrative review to determine the
use’s operational compliance, with no further County
Board review.
For live entertainment use permits, following the
original approval, the review schedule includes a
County Board review at one-year, a three-year
administrative review and a five-year County Board
review. Staff will not schedule any further reviews
after the five-year review.
The review schedule for uses involving County
property after the initial approval is almost the same
as for non-live entertainment uses—a one- year
County Board review, followed by three-year
administrative review to determine the use’s
operational compliance, then a five-year County
Board review.
However, the cycle of a three-year administrative
review and five-year County Board Review continues,
as continuous review is necessary due to use of
County property.

Benefits of the new review system include easier
tracking of and access to all PMPs, including review
comments; better coordination among County staff
members; a streamlined records management
process for approved PMPs and clear deadlines for
reviews and approvals.

Board of Zoning Appeal Applications
Now Available Online

T

his year the County began publishing Board of
Zoning Appeals (BZA) applications online ahead of
BZA meetings. This new process makes records more
readily accessible to the public for viewing at their
convenience and affords them several weeks to
review BZA use permit, variance and appeal
applications ahead of the public hearing.
Previously, access to the applications was available
only for examination in person at the Zoning
Division’s offices during business hours, and the
County only shared the basic legal advertisement
with impacted neighbors and the general public
shortly prior to an application’s public hearing.
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Measuring the Impact of Human Services

T

he Department of Human Services (DHS) has
been using Results-Based Accountability to
measure the impact of its programs since 2010.
Through Performance Measurement Plans (PMPs),
they have refocused their approach to program
management: transitioning from being processoriented – measuring the raw amount of work
achieved and efficiency – to being outcome-oriented.

New Human Resources Screening Tool
Adds New Dimension to Hiring

A

rlington County Human Resources Department
(HRD) has implemented a selection tool as part
of the screening process for some jobs with a high
number of applicants. The goal of the tool is to
increase the overall quality of our applicant pool,
while decreasing workload pressures on hiring staff.

During fiscal year 2019 the department introduced
new ways of using PMPs to drive service and
outcome improvement including:
•

Surveying past clients of the Aging and Disability
Resource Center (ADRC), that connects older
adults and people with disabilities with services,
to determine the impact of the program on their
lives. Of the people contacted 84% reported that
they were better off because of ADRC support.

•

Contacting law enforcement personnel to
determine the level of effectiveness of Crisis
Intervention training on how to handle
individuals experiencing mental illness. The
results showed that after training, 92% of the
officers rated their level of confidence in dealing
with mental health crises as high.

•

Measuring the effectiveness of development
workshops provided by the Child Care Licensing
Office for childcare providers. A survey of
childcare providers who received training from
the office revealed that 97% of respondents
indicated that the instruction had provided them
new skills or strategies they would incorporate
into their childcare programs.

In addition, the department’s leadership team piloted
a new approach to answering the key question of
Results-Based Accountability through an equity lens:
not just if anyone is better off, but who is better off
and why.
DHS staff examined more than 615 measures across
66 programs to determine which to disaggregate by
race and ethnicity and determined that
disaggregation
was feasible for
approximately
90% of the
measures.

For most positions recruited for Arlington County,
Human Resource analysts screen on minimum
educational and experiential requirements based on
the specifications for the position. For some jobs, this
means looking at hundreds of applications. Studies
have shown that screening purely on experience is
not highly predictive of future job performance.
Given these considerations, HRD implemented an
additional selection tool for some positions that
measures a potential candidate’s workstyle
preferences, experiences and tendencies. Questions
measure a wide range of qualities like initiative,
teamwork, ability to work independently, leadership,
conscientiousness, extraversion, openness,
agreeableness and emotional stability.
Results show how candidates respond to these
questions positively predicts a candidate’s future job
performance in a variety of administrative, clerical,
accounting/financial and entry-level professional jobs
in the county, without having an adverse impact on
protected groups.
Hiring managers voluntarily request the use of the
assessment prior to the hiring process. The benefits
to the county are two-fold: first, the result is a
candidate pool with a higher overall probability of
being successful in the County, and second there is a
workload savings from a smaller pool of applications
to screen. (Continues on the next page)
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New Human Resources Tool Continued
Since its implementation in the summer of 2019, the
County has used the assessment for 13 positions,
with 1166 applicants. Initial feedback from hiring
managers has been positive. Looking forward, the
County is planning a more formal follow up with
candidates and hiring managers at six months and
one year after they start to track the success of the
tool within the organization.

businesses and social issues and operates the
Research Room at Central Library and the
Community Archives program.
Currently in storage at the Community Archives, the
County plans to release all the materials to the public
and digitize them as part of the effort to increase
public access to government records and archival
materials.

New Archival Gems Tell Arlington’s Story

T

he Center for Local History (CLH) in 2019 received
over 60 donations from businesses, groups and
individuals including three large acquisitions of
historic materials from the Library of Virginia, the
Lomax AME Zion Church and the H.B. Woodlawn
School.
Boxes, housed at the Community Archives, contain
thousands of historic materials from the Library of Virginia

The Library of Virginia returned thousands of historic
materials to the County which include personal
property tax records dating back to the late 1840’s,
teacher registers from the early 1900’s and election
papers. As the oldest records in the Center for Local
History’s permanent collection, these documents are
a goldmine for genealogical research and provide a
window into Arlington’s social, economic and
agricultural history.
County staff worked with Lomax AME Zion Church
members for several years to plan for their donation
of records documenting its history dating over 150
years, that will serve as an important resource for
anyone doing research into Arlington’s African
American community.
Ray Anderson, the visionary behind the alternative
school and its first principal, donated the H.B.
Woodlawn School Collection. In the early 1970s, Mr.
Anderson saw the need for a new school model using
unconventional teaching methods to reach students
who preferred an alternative education based on
self-governance and self-directed learning.
The Center for Local History collects, preserves and
shares historical documents that narrate the history
of Arlington County, its citizens, organizations,

New Application for Local Historic
Districts Released

J

anuary saw the release of the County’s new Local
Historic District application form, with the
corresponding webpage and online application going
live in April. The form includes detailed instructions,
as well as requirements for submitters to provide
specific information about the physical, historical,
and/or architectural significance of the subject
property.
The new application is part of revision to the
County’s process for nominating properties for local
historic district designation as directed by a 2017
Zoning Ordinance Amendment.
There are three types of designations for historic
sites – local, state and federal. Individual historic sites
and entire districts may receive just one type or a
combination of multiple designations. For requests
for designation of an area comprised of multiple
properties, civic, homeowner’s, or condominium
associations can request a study only for properties
within their own boundaries. For other areas, the
applicant must submit a petition signed by 25% or
more of the property owners in the suggested area.
.
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Updated Profile Debuts

F

or over three decades, the Department of
Community Planning, Housing, and Development
(CPHD) has produced the Profile, an annual statistical
fact book of Arlington County.

This report combines county wide data sources and
provides a comprehensive outlook of the most
current data on population, housing, employment,
development, transportation, and community
services. The enhanced 2019 Profile includes
additional data topics, key facts and takeaways and
Planning Corridor statistics. The online version
includes an Interactive Corridors Summary
visualization tool that supports the comparison of
demographics across the Rosslyn-Ballston, Route 1,
and Columbia Pike Corridors with the rest of the
County. This tool is available on the Profile web page
(www.arlingtonva.us/profile). All data found in the
Profile are available through the Arlington County
Open Data Portal.

Nearly 6,000 New Residential Units
Added to Census Address List
The County’s Research and Strategic Initiatives Group
has been working with the Census Bureau to ensure
that the Census Bureau’s address list is as complete
and accurate as possible by Census Day on April 1,
2020 to produce a complete and accurate population
count.
The team determined residential building
completions since its last update of the County’s
residential unit list in March of 2018 needed review.
They noted that since then, 10 new residential
buildings had come on line; and they expect
developers will complete seven additional buildings
by Census Day. After working to contact the property
managers and developers’ unit lists, staff compiled a
list of 5,986 new units to forward to the Census
Bureau.

New Utility Billing System Implemented

I

n November, the County implemented a new utility
billing system that provides a robust account
structure, a new customer service portal, paperless
billing and a more secure way to order mulch.

At the same time, the County expanded the hours of
the Department of Environmental Services Contact
Center. The expanded service hours are an
outgrowth of the County’s Customer Service
Initiative.

Employees at the Department of Environmental Services
Contact Center

Number of Community Gardeners
Growing

T

he County’s Community Gardens program
increased the number of gardeners this year by
10% due to continued efforts to split large parcels
into two smaller plots as they become available.
Additionally, the Community Gardens registration
process is more efficient now with the RecTrac online
portal.
The County also constructed its first vertical garden
so that people with differing abilities can enjoy
gardening at the Glebe & Lang Community Garden.
The County partnered with Service Source, Inc., a
non-profit whose mission is to provide services to
people with disabilities, to develop the awardwinning program. Overtime, these gardeners will
become a part of the larger garden community,
caring not only for their own plot but participating in
the communal activities and responsibilities.

Safety Week 2019 Sets Participation
Record

O

ctober 22-26 marked Safety Week in the County
during which over 1,200 employees enrolled in
events/classes and almost 600 registered for online
courses. The sessions addressed respectful
workplaces, sharing the road, state Occupational
Safety and Health Administration enforcement and
audits, Hands2Heart CPR courses and various online
safety classes.
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Accomplishments & Awards
Celebrating Success & Recognition
The County celebrated a number of accomplishments and awards during the year. Each accolade and each
honor serve as indication that the community’s trust in the organization and its people is not without merit.

Organizational Recognition
Arlington County Receives Governor’s Safety High Safety Award: The
Arlington County Police Department (ACPD) and Department of
Environmental Services (DES) received the 2019 Governor’s
Transportation Safety Award in the category of Pedestrian/Bicycle Safety
at the 2019 Virginia Highway Safety Summit.

Employees Honored with the Governor's Safety Award

The accolade recognizes the collaborative efforts of ACPD, DES
Transportation Engineering and Operations, Bike Arlington, Walk
Arlington, the Bicycle Advisory Commission and the Pedestrian Advisory
Commission in developing and implementing a multi-faceted plan to
reduce pedestrian and bicycle-involved crashes in Arlington County.
The plan, informed by historical traffic and crash data, focused on
enhancements to education, enforcement and engineering programs and
initiatives to improve safety for bicyclists and pedestrians.
These efforts were in response to increases in pedestrian- and bicyclistinvolved crashes reported in Arlington County in 2017 and resulted in a
7% reduction in pedestrian-involved crashes and a 29% reduction in
bicycle-involved crashes in 2018.

highlight their traffic safety
education and enforcement
activities in the areas of
occupant protection, impaired
driving and speed over the past
calendar year.
Judges award points to the
agencies in the six areas that
comprise a comprehensive
traffic safety program: problem
identification, policies, planning,
training of officers, public
information and education,
enforcement and an evaluation
of the outcomes of the agency’s
efforts.
Arlington Tourism Website Wins
Award: In January 2019, the
Hospitality Sales & Marketing
Association International
(HSMAI), the global organization
of hospitality sales, marketing
and revenue management
professionals, presented the
Arlington Convention and
Visitors Service (ACVS) with a
2018 Adrian Award for the
StayArlington tourism website.
The award recognizes creativity
and innovation in advertising,
digital marketing and public
relations. Senior industry
experts elected this year’s
winners from a field of more
than 1,100 entries.

Arlington Police Receive Top Award in the 2019 Virginia Law Enforcement
Challenge: The Arlington County Police Department received top honors in
the Municipal 5: 301-600 Officers Category in the 2019 Virginia Law
Enforcement Challenge Awards. The awards are based on entries
prepared by participating law enforcement agencies across Virginia which
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Commuter Services Program Honored at Employer
Recognition Event: The Commuter Connections
Employer Recognition Awards celebrate the region’s
top employers for creating programs that encourage
alternative transportation use by employees. At this
year’s awards event in June, Arlington County
Commuter Services received the Employer Services
Sales Team Achievement Award, given to the
organization that most successfully met its goal of
partnering with employers to develop and expand
commuter benefit offerings.
Agency on Aging Wins National Award: Arlington’s
Area Agency on Aging (AAA) received the National
Association of AAA’s 2019 Outstanding Innovation
and Achievement Award for their Name Changer
initiative to remedy the lack of attendance at the
congregate nutrition sites. With feedback from
listening sessions with participants, the office rebanded the program, enhanced the quality and taste
of the food with a new food vendor and changed the
name to the participant chosen name, Social 60+
Cafes. This proved successful resulting in an uptick in
participation.

practices in areas of open government, transparency,
public engagement, planning, cyber security and
operations. The award marks the 10th year that
Arlington received recognition as a Top 10 County,
including a top–three placement, and from 2015 to
2018, top honors (Number 1) for its size.

Arlington County Receives High Ranking from People
for Bikes’ “Best Places to Bike”: In May 2019,
Colorado-based PeopleForBikes ranked Arlington
County fifth in the nation for the best urban area to
bicycle. Arlington ranks alongside cities with strong
bike-friendly reputations, like Portland, Ore. and
Boulder, Colo. and ahead of neighboring jurisdictions.
Arlington achieved its ranking in part due to a strong
safety record, ranking first in the U.S. for bicycle
safety.
PeopleForBikes studied cities nationwide based in
part from data via the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration’s Fatality Analysis Reporting System
and the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community
Survey.

Parks & Recreation Wins Best Health and Wellness
Initiative Award: Parks & Recreation took home the
Best Health and Wellness Initiative award (in our
population class) for the Glebe Community Garden
project at the 2019 Virginia Recreation & Park Society
conference. The award honors the project for
providing access and inclusion for adults with
disabilities in gardening, as well as its effort to
address the health challenges of diet and obesity.
Center for Digital Government and National
Association of Counties Recognize Arlington: The
Center for Digital Government and National
Association of Counties 2019 recognized Arlington
with a second-place award (for its population
category) for achievement and best technology

Child Care Initiative Team Presents at National
Conference: On August 7, 2019, Deborah Warren,
Michael-dharma Irwin and Caitlin Hutchison of the
Department of Human Services presented at the
American Public Human Services Association (APHSA)
and National Association for Program Information
and Performance Measurement (NAPIPM) annual
Education Conference.
(Continues on the next page)
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Child Care Initiative Team Continued
Their workshop, entitled “Measuring the Gap:
Improving Child Care Policy through Data and
Engagement,” presented the evolution of Arlington’s
Child Care Initiative. They provided workshop a stepby-step process for using data to improve community
outcomes for families and children and highlighted
the various strategies to engage diverse community
stakeholders, and more.

Financial Report & Budget Presentation Recognized:
The Government Finance Officers Association of the
United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded the
County a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting for its Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report for FY 2019. In addition, The GFOA
gave the Award for Distinguished Budget
Presentation to the County for its FY 2019 budget.
Arlington Picks Up 23rd “Tree City USA” Designation:
The National Arbor Day Foundation designated
Arlington as a “Tree City USA” for the 23nd
consecutive year. This award reflects the County’s
continuing commitment to its urban forest.

Individual Honors
Natural Resources Manager Alonso Abugattas
received recognition in November 2018 as Master
Interpretive Manager by the National Association for
Interpretation that represents, naturalists, docents
and other interpretive educators.
Emergency Communications Technician Anthony
Chew received the 2019 Arlington County Chamber
of Commerce Public Safety Awards, Meritorious
Service Award, for his professionalism and
exceptional performance of duty during a prolonged
conversation with a person who telephoned the ECC

to report that he believed he may have killed his wife
in their hotel room.
Park Manager Lyndell Core was recipient of the 2019
Theta Rho Lambda Chapter’s Community Service
Award, celebrating his management of the
partnership between Arlington’s Quincy Park and the
Theta Rho Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity.
Master Police Officer Dimitrios Mastoras received the
2019 Kevin E. Quinlan Award for Excellence in Traffic
Safety from the Foundation for Advancing Alcohol
Responsibility. The award recognizes individuals
nationwide for their leadership in the fight against
drunk driving and underage drinking. MPO Mastoras
established the Arlington Restaurant Initiative, a
program dedicated to improving nightlife safety while
reducing alcohol-related crime.
Arlington Economic Development’s Tara Palacios
Director of BizLaunch, Arlington’s Small Business and
Entrepreneurial Assistance Network, received the
United States Small Business Administration’s Partner
Award in May. In October, the Washingtonian
Magazine recognized her as a Women of Influence.
Therapeutic Recreation Manager April Rosenthal and
Arlington Mill Community Center Facility Manager
Patrick Mallon received the Community Services
Board Award in honor of “Including People with
Developmental Disabilities Month,” highlighting their
support for the SPARC (Specially Adapted Resource
Clubs) Program.
Emergency Communications Technician Ahrar “Sid”
Siddiqui received the 2019 Arlington County Chamber
of Commerce Public Safety Awards, Life Saving
Award. Mr. Siddiqui processed a 9-1-1 call for a
Yorktown High School student who experienced
cardiac arrest but who, thanks to the directions Mr.
Siddiqui supplied and first responders, survived
Zoning Administrator Arlova Vonhm won an election
to serve on the American Institute of Certified
Planners (AICP) Commission. She will represent
Region 2 on the Commission, which incorporates the
Mid-Atlantic region, for a four-year term starting in
2020. In this role, she will help guide AICP policy,
programs, and guidelines regarding all aspects of the
commission’s work, including the AICP exam,
continuing education requirements, credentialing
and ethics.
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